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DOLLARS TO LOAN
WE HAVE
loan them
on good security, at a
sml ar*' willing to
very low rate
of interest.
tOr, if you have a surplus of dollars and want them advantageously

invested, we can help you most materially.
t"' hatever business you transact with us,

you can rest assured we

5

will hold it in strictest confidence.

BURRILL &

c c.

Burrill Hank lildg.,

j

SON,
Ellsworth, Me.

NKW ADVKKTlhEMKNTS THIS WEEK.

Edmond J Walsh—Application for admission
to the bar
Admr notice— Est Adelaide Kimball.
Admr notice— list Enoch B Stanley.
Admr no Ice—Est Ur la a A Smith.
C H Curtis A Co— Shipbuilding
Probate notice— Ect Tbomns L Kenney et als.
C C Iturrill A Son —Insurance.
Wtgffln A Moore—Apothecaries.
David Friend—Clothing.
I<ont Money.
South goui.dsboko:
Colon Bunker—Caution notice.
Mt Desert :
John W Somes, L Elrie Holmes—Notice of
forecl *sure.
Southwest Harbor:
Geo Harman—Sowing machines, pianos, etc.
Boston
The Woodbury Chemical Co—U rl cene.

AT ELL8WORTH

In

MASON,

POST-OFFICE.

effect October 13, 1902.

Going East—7.1b a m, 6 08 pm.
Going West—11.56 a m, 5. l and 9.47 p

Col. C.

FIRST NAT’L bank

bldc.,

ELLSWORTH,
GEO.

The

h.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.
LONG PI8TAHCE TELEPHONE.

Elmer Treworgy lost

to

ac-

has

valuable horse

W.

TAPLEY,

Col. C.

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE and INVESTMENTS
Telephone

Ellsworth.

M 4

C. Burrill has been appointed by
a notary public.

tbe governor

Miss Caroline

Joy,

of

Brooksville, is tbe
guest ol her aunt, Mrs. Calvin P. Joy. ^
Miss Annie M. Coonlck is in Boston
and New York this week on business.
Miss Prances Grant has returned from
Baltimore where sbe spent the winter.

Supper,
o’clock,

by tbe men, this
at the vestry of the

served

at 6

!

REMOVAL

church.
Mrs. John E. Doyle, who has been in
some weeks past, is im-

W.

John Jordan.

prices lower than
Personal attention given to the repairing of

ever.

watches

Rev. J. M.

ROBINSON

Ellsworth, March 11,

Adams

helpful sermon at the
Sunday forenoon.

preached

a

very

Methodist church

last

1903.

the river and bay have be^ln
from ice for nearly two weeks, there
no arrival until last Saturday, when

Webster”, Capfc. Ciosson,

sailed

up to tbe wharves, where she loaded with
brick for Northeast Harbor.
The many friends of Albert M. HopwboBe condition for tbe past few

kins,

serious,

weeks has been

so

learn that he is

now on

will be

glad

to

rapid

road

to

the

recovery. Last Sunday he was able to be
dressed. He hopes to take a short drive

permits.

tbe weather

as soon as

ladies’ relief corps will hold a sociable In G. A. R. hall Thursday evening,
Tbe

March

19,

after

the

regular meeting,

to

which members of the Wra. H. H. Rice
po-»t and wives, and ail members of the
relief corps and husbands are invited.
Members

are

requested

to

bring

cake.

Next Sunday tbe pulpit of tbe Unitarian church will be occupied, in tbe absence of the pastor, by Mrs. S. W. Sutton.
Mr. Sutton la in Massachusetts superintending the shipping of bis household
goods to Ellsworth. He will shortly go
to housekeeping in the H. B. Saunders
house, corner of Main and Hancock
streets. The Buttons have boarded at the
A nerican house since coming to town.
,
The

lyceum

exercises

the

at

high

America

in

an

was

evil.
►

Frank E. Davis, a son of the late Capt.
John Davis, of this city, has been appointed chief engineer of the “Ransom
B.

|

j

underwear in the

A

large stock

of these

goods

FURNISHING

Boys’
AND

GOODS

a

clothing

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS ami
FURNISHING GOODS.
My friends and the public
erally are invited to call
inspect my goods.
I D

Main St.,

selling unusually

low.

^

|

USUAL.

< (HiXTY

j

j
Paper.

gen-

and

Fuller,”

the

ship

new

cently been added

Lygonia Lodge

planning

Is

to bold

a

sociable at Odd Fellows’ hall next Tuesday evening, to which all Masous are
cordially iiivited.
On account of the symphony concert
the literature club

will

meet

day evening instead of
Miss Annie Stockbridge.

highly entertaining

ladles’ orchestra
cock

hall

next Tues-

Monday,

with

George

the

t

Taylor,

is to

who

the tenor

sing at the concert at Hancock hall next

Monday evening,

is said to be

one

of the

singers now before the public.
improvements at the American house j
the :
continue. During tbe past week
office and reading room have been newly
finest

and

painted;

a

fire-place

that

has

SlbbcrtisnnciUa.

tbe

He

Harbor.
Machias

and

usual feminine
Easter wish is, “Oh! for
fair day, new bonnet
and gown, and a bottle
of nice perfume.” Are
We have the
we right?
a

perfume.

lines

settled

was

as

at

a

by New York, Boston,

extensive

as

meeting

in

attended

was

Portland

and

Absolutely- Pure
THERE /S NO SUBSTITUTE

start.

meeting tbe Union River Light,
Gas & Power Co. entered into an agreeAt this

ment to transfer to

a new

corporation,

to

Harbor & Ellsworth
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Light, Gas & Power Co., certain of its I
DEATH OP JAMES CARTER.
options on tbe dam properties on Union
river, and its options on tbe electric lightJames Carter, onr most aged citizen,
ing properties in Ellsworth and Bar died at bis borne on Friday, March 13, at
Harbor, together with whatever el**e of tbe age of eighty-five years.
value that had already been acquired by
Mr. Carter was born in West Ellsworth,
purchase or otherwise by the old cor- and this has been bia borne all bis litoy
includes
This
tbe
extensive
with tbe exception of ten years In hit
poration.
survey that has been made of the terri- early manhood when be lived in Surry.
the
river.
In 1841, at tbe age of twenty-three, ha
tory along
an
Cash to
amount
sufficient
to
married intEllswortb Mias Mercy Bulker,
acqaire the properties involved has been who after sixty-two years of wtdded Ilia
raised, and tbe transfer to the new cor- is left to mourn for ibe husband of her
poration will be made on or about March youib.
24.
He leaves five sons—Henry,
James,
This new corporation will continue to Clarendon, Alden, of this place, and
operate the Ellsworth and Bar Harbor Augustus, of Hancock Potnt, and on*
electric lighting plants. Plans are being
of
be known

the Bar

as

made to introduce electric

Northeast Harbor aud Seal
when these

plans

are

lighting
Harbor,

into
and

perfected, the work

of
BUILDING THE
will

begin,

tbe

a

capacity

to

DAM

primary

water

develop

being to
sufficient

purpose
of
power

daughter—Mrs. Lydia Bowker,
Lynn,
Mass., who, owiug to the illness of her
husband, could not be here. He also
leaves one brother, Isanc Carter, of Silver
Creek, Minnesota, besides a targe number
of grandchildren and great grandchildren.
He was tenderly cared for in his declining
bis
by
daughter-in-law, Mra.
Sears
[atilda Carter and family, who lived
with tbe aged pair at their home. As *

supply tbe four plants.
neighbor he was kind-hearted and obligpracticable after the actual ing, and in his declinirg years has had
acquirement of the properties the last of t he good will and sympathy of bis many
friends.
the month, and after the plans that are
Tbe funeral was on Sunday afternoon.
contemplated are worked out, the actual Interment at Birch Grove cemetery.
work of construction will begin.
The date for tbe commencement of
Mrs. Mercy Carter is making her homo
operations cannot, of course, be given, for tbe present with her son, Ciareudon
Carter.
but it is confidently believed that it will
Mrs. Eleanor Hooper, widow of Albion
be some time during tbe present year—
H. Hooper, of this place, is vefy ill at tba
within
three
mouths.
former borne of her brother, the lata
possibly
In tbe meantime, strenuous efforts will Simeon Higgins, at East Oilanrt.
Her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Carter, of Hancock
be made to induce manufacturing indusPoint, is with her.
tries to locate here in Ellsworth, aud as
As

far

soon as

as

t hese

efforts

are

successful,

power sufficiently large
also will be developed.

to

water

a

supply

aSbrrtismfnta.

these

PARTIES INTERESTED.

The parties interested in the scheme
belong in Portland, Ellsworth, New York
a id Boston, and include George F. Wescott, ei-Gov. Henry B. Cleaves, George F.
West, of Portland, J. 8. Hanger, of New
York, I. L. Halman, of Boston—to whose

his
for

&

MOORE,

APOTHECARY

NIGHT

—Mil

BELL.

III

III

How’s Your Fish

*

■

■"

III

_3MP

||»MJ

dozen little misses and tableaux. The
an
hail
was fifed
with
appreciative
audience.
Monaghan's orchestra furnished the instrumental music. The proceeds from the supper and entertainment
netted a goodly sum.

former

be

had,

are

for the Lenten fare makes this

quantities;

we

We

buy

sell at

our

easy

prices.

boy, Fulton J.

Redman, who,
high school
debating team, participated in a debate to
Providence, on the Monroe Doctrine, last
Friday evening, with ttie classical h gh

captain

can

you

fish in liberal

photographs
a

hope

class of food in great demand.

Iu the Providence and Pawtucket, It I.,
of

We

Appetite?

“hankering” for some fine
fresh fish, because we are h nulling some extra good ones these days, its important, too,
that you know just where surely good fish

a

of the Pawtucket

team

of Providence. There were
fully 1,000 persons present, including
of
the
many
prominent, citizens \>f hot n
cities. Capt Redman is t he son of E antes F. Redman, who now resides In Pawtucket.
Fulton is well known in yachting circles here, where his many friendB
will be pleaded to know of the prominence he has so soon attained in anothe*
locality. Fulton is also the captain of
the football team of the Pawtucket high
He graduates next June, and
school.
*xpects to enter Brown university next
fall.

EVENTS.

Wednesday, March 18, at the Baptist
vestry—Supper by the men. Admission,

15 cents.

opp the Post.odice.

OUR

^

was

_

DRUGGISTS,

REMEMBER

take

staves

generously patronized. Owing to
the large advance sale of seats for the
entertainment, it was given in Hancock
hall.
The entertainment consisted of
recitation, vocal music, a pretty drill by
it

COMING

ONE

be

EEsworth parties, some of whom have
biBi interested in the scheme from the

was up to the standard that
made these annual affairs famous,

E lswortb

The

WICCIN

will
load

The supper and entertainment given
by St. Joseph’s Catholic society last evening were both well attended. The supper
was served in Odd Fellows hall—and in

as

EASTER

TRY

to

Rondout.

"Cbool

PAY BEST

All this

re-

fleet of the
Mr. Davis was

to

has: papers of March 14 appear
and complimentary mention

PERFUMES FOR

ADS

Union river is

across

Portland last week which

every respect

of

hat is to appear at Hannext Mouday evening may te

A.

Northeast
vessel to

has
sketch

found elsewhere in tnis issue.

Ellsworth.

AMERICAN

The dam

Ellsworth. Me

F R I E N D,

i

rmsm

——^^±!j:onp°uND(ji |

papered

v

IN-

Eastern Steamship Co.
on tbe marailway having her bottom replanked born and reared in Ellsworth; bis borne
is now* in Boston.
He has been in the
and other repairs made.
of the Eastern Steamship Co., and
Pussett «& Rand, photographers, have employ
its predecessor, the Boston & Bangor
reopened their studio in the B. F. Joy
Steamship Co., for the past twenty-one indefatigable energy the original scheme
buildiug on Main street.
years, and worked bis way up to his pres
is due.
Mrs. C. I. Welch’s Sunday school class ent
responsible position. He is a brother
The progress of this scheme has been
will bold an Easier sa'e Saturday afterof Mrs. E. E. Rowe, of this city.
watched with tbe intensest interest, and
noon, April 11, at tbe Unitarian vestry.
Several Ellsworth
captains left last Mr. Halman is to be congratulated on
Mrs. B. J. Thompson, who has been ill
night to join their vessels which have the bright prospect of seeing his efforts
nt her home for some days, has resumed
been In winter quarters. Among them crowned with success.
her duties at tbe office of the register of
are Capts. W. P. Woodward and M. M.
lie has a host of friends here in Ellsprobate.
Whittaker of the schooners “Henrietta
worth who rejoice with him now that
Rev. J. P. Simonton bag been engaged A. Whitney” and “Lavolta”, who went tbe consummation
of
this
gigantic
to deliver tbe Memorial Day address be
to Providence.
They will go to New scheme, which means so much to Ellsfore ttie E. C. D. West post G. A. R. ai
York and load cement for Portland. worth’s industrial future, is in sight.
Franklin.
Capt. George Alley, of the ‘yulia
Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.
Esoteric lodge will work tbe tirst anti
Francos”, and Capt. Coggins, of the
---second degrees this evening, and tbe “Hazel Dell”, went to
Newport; they
atbi.u etnenta.
ibird degree to-morrow evening, on two aso will go to New York.
Capt. John
candidates.
Jordan, of the “Wesley Abbott”, went to

A

store in the (ireely building on
Mam street and have stocked
it with entirely new

DAY

j

Suits from $1.50 up 5

BYRN

Anterhan—only

DON’T FORGET
that I have opened

AS

J

up?

MITTENS

which we are

OWEN

The K1I-. worth

per

overcoats from sa.oo

Men's Suits from $3 50 up
Youths’Suits from $3.00 up
MUFFLERS

city. $1

PARTIES

INDUSTRIES.

Rev. C. B. Morse, of Colombia Falls,
preached at tbe Congregational cburcb carried out on the
last Sunday morning, and officiated at tbe
originally planned.
funeral of James Carter, at West Ells-

Tbe schooner “Loduskia” is

The best line of wool-fleeced

t

PORTLAND

LOOKING FOR NEW

of

rine

IT

AND

TERESTED—A CONSOLIDATION-

built; the water power is to be developed,
and it is hoped that both schemes will be

discovery of tobacco

J. T. Crippen has gone to Southwest Harbor to visit her daughter, Mrs.
George Harman.
Mrs.

etc.

F.

superintendent

State

school last Friday Included music by a
of Muriel Davis,
Ladies’symphony orchestra, twenty-two quartette composed
pieces, at Hancock hall, next Monday Margaret Dresser, Howard Rollins and
Howard Dunn; declamations by last half
evening.
of school; music, Frances Jordan, Edith
Miss Clio M. Cbllcott is home from her
paper, Leah Thomas and Harry
school in Newbury port, Mass., on a week’s Lord;
Laffin; current events, Sadie Jordan; devacation.
bate, affirmative, Marion Wyman, Fred
Rev. J. P. Simonton went to Mariaviile
Maloney; negative, Grace Wescott, Leroy
Sunday to officiate at the funeral of Mrs. Sweeney. Subject, Resolved, That tbe

Optical Goods, etc.,

which he proposes to sell at

Stetson,

schools.

proving.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

BOSTON

W.

Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowiton reyesterday from a visit to Auburn
and Augusta. He spent Sunday with W.

poor health for

E. F. Robinson would announce that he has moved
back into the stoto* he so long occupied, on the opposite side of the street, where be would be pleased to
receive his friends and patrons, with a nice fresh stock
of

E.

evening
Baptist

TANT FUTURE.

turned

was

m.

last week.

O.

went

THE OLD RELIABLE

WORK MAY BEGIN IN NOT DIS-

Tat ley.

tbe *4Lida

a

be

■jatnjttuscments.

DAM WILL BE BUILT.

C. Burrill returned last Friday

from Montreal whither

free

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. II. Lciand, J. A. Thompson
and H. W. Estey. Single copies,
5
cents;
subscription price,
$1.50 per year in advance.

General Insurance and Real Estate.

of

Although

m, 5.30 p m.
a m, 5 and 9 15 p

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west ft Jf p m.

GRANT CO.,

all

freshments will be served.

m.

SUNDAY.

ME.

reading-room,

iu tbe

company home Mrs. Burrill, who
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE.

Going East—6.30 a
Going West—11.20

opened

worth, in the afternoon.
The second in the series of lenten talks
will be given by Mrs. S. D. Wiggin this
evening at 7 45 at the Unitarian vestry;
subject: Old houses of Ellsworth. Re-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

C. w. & F. L.

been

which help to give this well-known hostelry an appearance in keeping with the
always beaming countenance of the host,
Frank T. GrowB.

Wednesday, March 18, at Unitarian vestry at 7 45—Second in series of lenten
talks, by Mn: S. D. Within. Tickets, 25c.
Monday, March 23. at Hancock hall—
Boston ladies' symphony orchestra, 22
pieces.

Halibut

an

„n-

usually

fine

lot

received

to-day.

FL0YD & HAYNES.
I
34 Main St..

Ellsworth,

Me.

I
w

Every Community
THE

EQDITAE1E

has

LIFE ASSUKANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED
STATES

ASSETS. $360,000,000.
Strongest In the world.
SURPLUS, $7s,ooo ooo
And that's the man we are looking for in took town. No matter wliat vni.r .,,.
..
we
the
a lucrative position for
If
are
man.
nation.
you. Ymiare lnvlten ri. "nte
you entitled "Is Yourhave
2T'
Vocation

tor tree booklet,

Satisfactory?"

Address

F. H. HAZELTON A CO, Managers for Maine, 93 Exchange SL.

Portland

_____

The

Ellsworth American

—

only COUNTY paper.

Mo
V

CH KiS 11 AN
,
Topic For the
22—(

»ent, but

KN DKAVOR.

fllutual limcht Column.

by

Topic.—Lessons from the

sermon on

What Christ teaches about
others.—Matt. vii. 1-5.

mount:

ing
In the opening verses of this last
chapter of the sermon on the mount
Christ strongly condemns the censorious spirit, the spirit of always judging
He
and usually condemning others.
does not say, "Do not condemn,” for
this would leave too much latitude,
nor on the other hand. "Do not ever
Judge.” for this is sometimes onr duty,
but "Do not be always judging.” Our
lord opposes the censorious spirit.
And how needful is this condemnation
of Christ! How well that this subject
should have had a place even in the
How easy it is
sermon on the mount!
to fall Into the habit of censoriousness,
and how many people are thoughtlessly
blighting their own lives and the lit s
of others by this sin! We may well
lay to heart wbat Christ has to say upon this subject
1. Christ teaches that judging others
is dangerous.
"Judge not that ye be
not judged." The critic subjects himself to judgment. This is true among
men. The life of no one is so rigorously judged as is the life of the one who
la always judging others. Condemnation of others calls np our own faults
and weaknesses. No one Is so unpopular as a critic. He arouses the antagonism of men. and they are always upon the lookout for his offenses and are
unstinting in their condemnation of
them. Judging others is also dangerous from God’s standpoint.
2. Christ teaches-that Judging others
The man who is
leads to hypocrisy.
always looking for the sins of others
will never see his own and will so
magnify others that In comparison he
will consider himself a saint, when he
is a sinner. Had the Pharisee looked
at his own sins instead of at those of
others he would never have prayed as
he did. If we want to guard ourselves
against the sin of phariseeism, we
should be specially on our guard
against the evil of eensoriousness.
Criticism of others inevitably leads to
relf exaltation. The mote in our brother’s eye hides the beam In our own.
and it may then soon be said of us,
“Thou hypocrite.”
3. Christ teaches that judging others
la useless. As Christians it should be
our desire to help others, but this the
A
censorious person can never do.
blind man could not operate on another
Before he could be of
man's eyes.
service to the other he must get right
himself. So the man with the beam in
his eye must have it removed before
he can take a mote from his brother's
A man blinded to his own sin
eye.
cannot save his neighbor.
“Christ the
Saviour of the world was sinless.
Christians must seek deliverance from
their own sins before they undertake
a crusade for the saving of their brethThe humility that confesses perren.
sonal unworthiness is the spirit best
fitted for seeking to save lost and degraded fellow men and women.”
BIBLE LEADINGS.

Mark iv. 24; Luke vii, 37. 38; John
vlii. 1-11; Uom. ii. 1; xii. 'J. 10; xiv,
7-12; I Cor. iv. 1-5; Rev. xxii, 12.
A

EDITED BY "AUNT

Noted State Sonic.

The state song idea in connection
.with the Christian Endeavor movement
came into prominence at the time the
International convention was held in
New York city in 1802. The Maryland
delegation to that gathering had a
large share of attention in the newspaOrriCIAl NEW VORK STATE SOSO

Bt an ftolBins ot Jesus.

pers by reason cf their frequent singing of a specially prepared state song
to the tune of “Maryland, My Maryland.” The idea grew till nearly every
state In the Union had its own special
song for convention occasions, these
songs for the most part being made up
by adapting local words to familiar
airs.
It remained fof New York to
“set the pace” in the matter of a song
entirely original in both words and
music. The Christian Endeavor World
spoke of it as a song by “the two John
R.’s,” the words having been written
by John R. Clements and the music by
Professor John R. Sweeney.
In two
years the song had a stile of more than
90,000 copies. Its reproduction here in
Its entirety Is by permission of the
owner of the copyright

45. A.. Norwich, Conn.—The Christian Endeavor society is In duty bound
to respect the wishes of its pastor. The
pastor is invariably “the commander In
chief.”
46. T., New York City.—Rev. Dr.
John F. Carson of Brooklyn htfd the
office of vice president of the New York
stare union for one term.

»r

i

bier.

“Helpful

Itt> Motto:

and

The

Hopeful

A

MOTHMt'9

eiery corner.

They
to

Until It seemeth all In vain
That care, fatigue, or mortal pain
Should hope to drive me forth again
From such felicity!
Selected by Ann.
—Jenny

to

or

There was a hurry call for the aipbulance of the City Hospital. In the course of a few moments a
she was pale as death and evidently suffering keen agony.
very sick woman was brought in on a stretcher
There was a hasty examination and consultation, and in less than a quarter of an hour the poor creature vu
on the operating table to undergo an operation for ovaritis.
The above is an accurate account of an incident which occnred in New \ ork recently; t he young
woman in question had warnings enough of her dangerous condition in the terrible pains and burning
She had no one to advise her, and she hull red torture until it
sensation low down in her left side.
was too late for anything to save her life.

Taylor.

appreciate

deeds

Your thought in regard to quotations
by wireless telegraphy
to other M. B. minds, and “Ann” has re
sponded even before your suggestion
must have flashed

me.

You will be pleased too, “Esther,” that
your questions have brought a new trie.id
to the column, and also brought mutual
benefit into action as “AmyV’ letter testifies.

“Ann’s” welcome,
1 am sure this week’s
collection will interest you all.
of

and

Dear Aunt Madge and M B. FtUnde:
Our column has been so nobly fi led that

1

MRS.

Care.

car*

theory

1

1

will

Pi

!

enure

y

inland waters where they have
a survival of tbe fittest?
H.
__
to Buenos Ayres
by
Kail.

East port

direct

tina,

railroad,

M.

will

enable

East port, and
go

by rail to Buenos Ayree, ArgenPresident Roosevelt’s decision,

is

week,

to

appoint Cbsriea
investigate

!
I

Pepper
question for tbe United States.
Pepper has an intimate knowledge
commissioner to

a

tbe

which

train in

a

announced last

Mr.

of Booth American affairs and was a delegate to the last Pan-American Congress in
Mexico, when a resolution was adopted

appointing a permanent Intercontinental
commission, consisting of former Senator
H. G Davis, of West Virginia; Andrew
Carnegie, Benor Aspires, Mexican ambaesartor to tbe United Stetee; Benor Calderon
Peruvian minister,
and
Mr. Arriaga,
Guatemalan minister.
Congress voted an appropriation of
f2,500 as a year’s salary for a commissioner
to investigate tbe question. This will
not he sufflefen} for Mr. Pepper’s expenses. and Messrs. Carnegie and Davit
have offered to add fl0,000 to this sum.

8AVEI> FROM A SURGICAL OPERATION.
I cannot thank you enougn ior wnai your vegciaoi*
"Dear Mbs. Flint ham :
Compound has done for me. If it had not been for your medicine, I think I would
have died.
"I will tell you how I suffered. I could hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat.
Menstruation was irregular. At last I had to stay in my bed. and flowed so badly that
they sent for a doctor, who said I had inflammation of the ovaries, and must go
through an operation, as no medicine could help me. but 1 could not do that.
I received a little book of yours, and after reading it l concluded to try Eydia E*
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am now a well woman. I shall praise
your medicine as long as I live, and also recommend the same to any one suffering as I
was."
Mrs. Minnie Ottoson, Otho, Iowa. (June 9, 1901.)

OTTOSON

—

What

Farmer Should Know,

a

'*

ln

—

—

:

_

QUOTATIONS

I hope 1 shall always possess firmness and
virtue enough to matntalu what I consider the
most enviable of ail titles, the character of an
“honest man".
Associate with men of good quality If you es
teem your own reputation, for it is better to be
alone than In bad company.
He knew misrepresentations and abuse of the
most harrowing kind, he kept on, and time
cleared his good name from all status that bad
“To persevere In
men sought to put upon it.
one's duty and b*t silent in the best way to an.
swer calummy," he said.
Those who read the Youth’s Companion will
fln4 in Feb. 19 “The Fun In Life” which I
think worth reading. Those who have read
“Yesterday framed Into today" by Pansy I
wish would give me their Idea of the book. I
read It aloud and it cabed forth many questions
and comments from my youug son as well as
Ann.
all of us. Best wisnes for all.
Aunt

Madge.

Cholly’s Brief Probation.
Cholly (proudly)—By Jove! I’m quite

a

le^sona.

That

was

a

quick

tiirow-

down.

Cbo'ty

(indignantly)—Wbat

do

this

is

the way: Two

board fences come together V shaped, and
within the enclosure several of the birds
confined.

Two

One

man

you

she let me give her ten logbefore she learned —Brooklyn Life.

grabs

pulls over the bird’s bead a hood of blue
jean; there is a hole for the bill to come
through two or three inches. Then the
plucker lifts a wing and pulls out a few
Then another bird is treated in
until each in the

feathers.

way, and so on
pen has served his turn.

the

same

Many tourists were present, and were
greatly interested in the big birds, their
habits and

their eggs, which

bring fl*2 a

Plumes, after a certain length, sell
for fl an inch, 1 was told.

dozen.

how to treat them.

He should he familiar with tbe principles of animal nutrition and tbe value of
tbe expert
foods,
in addition to ail

Inquiries we have pleasure in
announcing that Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is
like the solid p»*paratlon of that admirable
remedy in that it cleanses and heals membranes
There is no drying
affected by nasal catarrh.
is
Balm
Cream
or sneezing.
The I iquld
adapted to use by patients who have trouble in
Inhaling through the nose and prefer spraying
The price, including 9praylng tube, is 75 cents.
Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely Blothers, 56
Warren Street, New York.

Skillings river, and had
^een some ol the rock-pile* and
ledges of
Hancock: Mr. and Mrs. Warrington O.
Smith, their daughter Zelma, their son
Harry and grandson Norman. We had
splendid music by Miss Daisy Getchell, a
Maineile, pianist, and Chat lea Estey, of
Cam pel lo. Mass., who sang several solos
in his ch «rming tenor.
As 1 sat talking to
Warrington, at timerit almost seemed to me as if I w ere getting

Estey seemed to be feeling for words
express bis surprise and admiration of

to

was:
no

but about all be could say
“Wonderful! Magnificent! ! I bad

to

this! ! !”
hours, aud it seemed
Mr. Estey must have thrown out to

dea

We
me

that it

were

was

like

out three

8ubscril>e for The American.

my slate and books out of my lead-colored
desk in th-* little red scboolh >use, and the

a

the value of

facta aud

hospitality

to

ideas, toget her with that flexibility
which enables Us possessor to adapt himself more readily to changed conditions.
new

Evidently
not be "the

the future will

the farmer of
man

with

boe”.

the

j

Banking.

is what your money will
Invest**!) in shares of the.

earn

If

Ellsworth Loan M Bnildina Ass’d.
NEW HE HIES
Share*, $1 each; montM%>

A
l§

now

open,

payment*, 91 per *hare.

Mr.

P- <j.

beforehand,
expressed an opinion

it is fair to say

have

WHY PAY RENT
when you

shares, give

payments
will

than
rent, and in about 10 year* you
will

OWN YOUR OWN1HOME.
For
A. w.

take the material
about noon, but the driver was so
tipsy
a

tesm

came

to

that he could

nally
in

he

hardly keep his seat. Figot off and left the team standing

the street.

i-ater the

man who
employed him, who
ippened io be the one who wanted bla
l-‘td, telephoned the iron-worker and gave
h m a big -‘blowing up” for not
sending
ti, goods.
Heieplied that they had been

b

0.

f/n/
jrL, //

particulars Inquire of

Hlnuy W. Cushman, Hec*yFirst Nat’l Bank Bid*.

Kino, President.

__

Ptoft90ional

that all who
glad of the

1 heard two

and

a

Cattia.

are

result.

till,

borrow on your
drst mortgage and

can

everv month
Monthly
and Interest together
amount to but little more
you are now paying for

reduce H

Wooster.

ltostou Notes.
Boston, March 13.1903.
To the Editor of The American:
The colonists here have watched with
interest the debate on the resobmlsaton
bill, and though Borne might (eel rather
Indifferent from being sure of the outcome

ftromo
r^umine
•
aJ
.1.1.11.111
.....
Cold inCne Day, Grip m 2 Days

Iaxative
Cures

of

or on

to

e.

what he saw,
to

March 9.
We had a pleasant meeting of a majority
of Maineitesat our house the other evening. Of the Maineit**s, the following had

knowledge required, there are those mental qualities which are developed by scientific training—a keen perception and
an alert habit of mind, a full appreciation

£)R.

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.

zb.

Mr.

Jack—Why,
In reply

the mocking*birds a peck of these significant slices of the English language.

gentlemen talking lately of
the existing state of things in
Boston, and
To-day 1 took Mrs. W. O. Smith, for- though they were not
arguing on prohibi
merly of South Hancock, and her brother- tion, or diBCuaaiug it at all. it
seemed as
in-law, Charles Estey, of Campello, Mass., if the statements they made were a
strong
oat for a drive to ste our city. On startargument against license.
ing, it was our intention to draw a circle
One is employed in a large iron-worker’s
around the city, but before returning we
business, and he said that a few days
ago
bad put a good many saw teeth onto the the head of
the business had an order
circ

respectively from the air aud tbe

teache-,

do the work.

men

understanding of plant life
of itssusUntince it

proportion

know the chemical constituof the latter, and the treatment
which it re quires to restore the plant food
exhausted by his crops. He must have a
knowledge of tbe climates demanded by
different cereals, vegetables, and fruits.
He moat be acquainted with the diseases
and insect pests which endanger both
plant and animal life, and should know

the late editor of The
American,
Chileott, about to give us columns of
neck
while
tne
the bird by the
other gets 1 fir*
t»
ill.
i thought 1 could see
hold around his body, astern, and pushes hands go up to the au-wer.
it into close quarters. The neck attendant
Y„urs truly,
are

reo.

prof, esor of swimming, flon't you know.
J taught Mabel Qaley bow to swim in two
u*ck—Gad!

|

Well,

done.

was

FROM WASHINGTON.

an

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,
•lass of *75
•^-OFFICE IN GILEV BLOCK. ELL8WOBTB.
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until forth®*
otlce.

JOHN

E

BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OTT1CB*

BAK HAKBOK AND

AT

BLUEHILL,

Bar Harbor office.
7 ami
Bluehlll office odod 3atur<

■yyiLLIAM

E.

ME-

*
Ml. Desert HI®

WHITING,

ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
On

j

success

He must

ttCA/tA /\/x FORFEIT M we cannot forthwith prod no* th« original letter! and signatures of above testimonials, which will pr.«s
their absolute genuineneaa.
Lydia K. Pinkham Mwdlcluw Co., Lynn, Maas.

in

aina at such

who

ents

—

paddled

farmer

draws

••

Corrrsponfiriut.

production at the smallest expendiforce, time and mouey. Evidently

soil.

—

not thought that Aunt Madge was alone bo
much In it.
I was bo glad to hear once more from “Janet”,
Plucking Them.
sorry for her that she has been kept tn bo long, :
Pasadena, Cal Feb. 24,1903
hope as we have the sunshiny days approach
ingustlMy may bring nunahine to her, as I To the Editor of The American:
It has i
know she Is Interested In that work.
We observe this day in honor of George
been a long lime since “Alexia” has favored ua I
Washington's advent upon the stage of
her
letter.
before; am also glad to read
human existence.
Now, A ant Marla, your jolly letter has been ;
We saw to-day one of the things that
read and oh, dear me! what about those cookies,
never saw—an ostrich farm,
Will Wauon's cookies!” Washington
•'five gallons of
end the largest in the world, in South
Would you do our column the favor of sending
Pasadena.
us the recipe for same, and tell us where you
The management advertised that the
keep them? I just smiled when I read that part
I also appreciate the poems day would be observed plucking p umes
of your inter.
very much from Florence Wood and K. L. from some of the birds, so several of us
Jordan.
New Englanders went down to see how it

best

must nave

—

have

consists to

and what

OF THE OVARIES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
I wish to express my gratitude for the restored health and happiness Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has brought into my life.
"I had suffered for three yeara with terrible pains at the time of menstruation, and did not know what ths
trouble was until the doctor pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.
I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure I could not survive the ordeal, and so I told him that I would not
The following week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Compound in such an
undergo it.
emergency, and so I decided to trv it. Great was my joy to find that I actually improved after taking two bottles,
so 1 kept
taking it for ten weeks, and at the end of that time I was cured. I had gained eighteen pounds
and was in excellent health, and am now.
Miss Alice Bailee, 50 North
You surely deserve gr,.at success, and you have my very best wishes."
Boulevard. Atlanta, Ga., Treasurer St. Francis Benevolent Association.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

as in manufuelure*, sucsecuring tbe largest and

cess

the

INFLAMMATION

*•

agriculture,

ture of

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these thousands of
cures of women whose letters are constantly printed in this paper were
not brought about by “something else,” but by Lydia E. Pinkbatn’s
k
Vegetable Compound, the great Woman's Remedy for Woman’s Ills.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a
^
a cure.
Moral
hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
Write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice.
Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

^

ons

by tbe use of One Minute Cough
She says: **I tried a number of
remedies to no avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottle* of this
'ondtrful lemedy cured me entirely,
strengthened my lungs and restored me
tom* health and strength.” Wiggiw &
Moore.
cured

to

show of

to board

one

Women should remember that if they do not care to tell a doctor their
be willing to tell them to a woman, who stands ever
ready to advise and help them. Again we state that Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is
freely and confidentially given to every one who asks for it. Address, Lynn, Hass.
The following letters prove beyond question that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has the power to cure, and does cure thousands of cases
of inflammation of the ovaries, womb, and all other derangements of the
female organism.

mean?

Remarkable Case.
One of tbe most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep seated on tbe lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.
was

this

on

continental

troubles, they should

A

who

site

a

movement to construct

—

Esther.

Fenner, Marion, ind.,

haicbsrie*

of

were

One of tbe most important steps in tbe
an American inter-

stirred;

from what Is low.”

one

■

be in ln
Inverse ratio. The dog-fish are t butolled
along the coast to drive tbe herring |rom
the weirs and spoil a season’s work.
Now that a blit is pending for the govan
ernment to pay
added price for
spawned lobsters, would it not be well to
consider if it were not better to let them

From

u» iu our daily needs,
by their overflow

comes

It haters

lobsters

them iu

Dea r'Frie nd $.
I had perhaps fire minutes for tbe purpose
when I wrote my questions for the column, and
so forgot that Aunt Madge appoi> tfcd me to
rame my successor in the question department,
and also to say that by a mir-print the “Cotter's
Saturday .Night" in my list of answers was
ascribed to “Brown" Instead of Burns, as it
should have been.
1 will send a recipe for snow pudding which
I like very much.
Steam or bake eight large apples till soft
Press the hot apples through a masher into the
t>eaien whites of four egg*, beat until
very
light. May be served slightly warm or cold,
with sugar and plain or whipped cream,
flavored with vamla or other extract as liked.
latrge tart apples, cored and baked, served
with cream and sugar, are always nice for
dessert, and once when 1 had forgotten this part
of the dinner and looked about for some “makeshift”, 1 found only a bowl of spple sauce. I
put It In the steamer to heat, beat an egg. added
the hot sauce, beating til] light. Then 1 put it
into pretty saucers to cool—heaped It with
whipped eream sweetened and flavored, and It
disappeared at the proper tlm? with celerity and
the remark that It was “very nice".
A good way to dispose of odd pieces of bread
or cake Is to bake them with layers of sliced
apple. Break the bread into flue pieces, use
more apple than bread, add bits of butter if
liked, bake till apple is soft, adding hot water if
needed. Serve warm with sugar and cream,
flavored or not; or the 6ugar may be baked in.
1 think I will give “O minima
tbe task of
finding the next list of questions for the
column. Aunt Marla has asked for her “sweet
apple pie” reelpe, and 1 wi-h she would also u 11
us how she makes potato puff. I think that is
what she called it; anyhow It is nice.
My letter is growing long, and I will close
with a suggestion—why do we not ail send
when we write, some helpful thought or quota
lion we have found In our reading? 1 will begin with one from Longfellow

Now

in.imesiy,
ktepsobtrju

much for license.

the

some

Castine, Maine. March S, 1903.
Dear Friend* of the M. B. Column:
When ‘Esther” Asked the questions stated by
her In the M. B. column, she said that questions
asked did not seem to be answered readily. 1
thought after reading It, W by can’t I fi d the
answers to these, or tr> ? These answers submitted by me sre the results of my efforts, and 1
assure you It has been a very pleasant task, and
as a r« suit of my searching I know more than
ever lefore about the subjects mentioned.
1. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. Area, 3,575
square miles.
2. The American Ten.prance society which
met In Boston, Feb. 13, 1»26, was the first organ
l*»d movement of the kind. John Quincy
Adams was President.
3. Ether has been In use In surgery since Oct.
1G, 1£46, when it was administered to a patient
in Massachusetts general
hospital by Dr*
Wm. F. G- Morton.
AMY.

reached

di*.

aim. at

was

hatch among tbe eel grass where they can
for themselves, or at least liberate

poem this week selected by “Ann”.
1 am glad to hear from “Amy” and to receive her answers to “Esther’s” questions.
Iam also glad to have historic Castine
represented in our column, and so I am
under double obligations to “Amy”, who
is hereby invited to come again.

us

was

a

care

the

Kaise

|e„,
aga|„ .*
saloon
stronger than
with

__Ej

^B
^

B. Friends:

those whose words

or

A Pica for Hie Lobster.
East BULUVAK. *Vk, M»icti
10,1903
To the Editor of The American:
The government tins for several
years
bought spawned lobsters of the bav
catchers, taken them to their

of

My weary head is laid to rest.
In t-peecbless ecstasy!

to

day

cucurred

teamster who would

a

ku
®

thtmeelves, liberated 11 em in
outaide
waters where the degfiab fpiiow j,i
the
wake of the steamer, aud only a
Slnilj
a
reached
proportion
place of safety at tfce
bottom.
be
It may readily
aeen that the
Increase

then, upon His loving breast.

A nd

a

It

for

These secret things, however small,
Are known to Jesus, each and all.
And this thought brings me peace.
I do not need to say one word.
He knows what thought my heart hath
And by divine caress, my Lord
Makes all my throbldngs cease.

Help

d that It

sa

Bo

when

The failure of some household scheme,
The ending of some pleasant dream,
De« p hidden In my breast;
The weariness of children’s noise,
The yearning of that subtle poise
That turneth duties Into joys.
And glveth loner rest.

“rionor

get

day.

CARS.

fail

one of

repeatedly got dt

If

abit

I

on

cretlon, and he lost his sl'U-tlon.

There are so many trivial cares
That no one knows and no one shares.
Too email for me to tell;
Things e’en my husband cannot see.
Nor his dear love uplift for me,
K*ch hour’s unnamed perplexity
That mothers know so well.

Tt»e mothers cannot

had

discharged, but

would b.

That Jesus seemeth always near.
Unseen, hut whimpering in my ear
Some tender word of love or cheer.
To fill my soul with bliss.

Dear M.

warned that

wa»

not

And

who

and left work for ha t

think that I could l>ear
Mydaly weight of woman’s care.
If U were not f>>r this:

I do

Iron- worker

same

Job* * foreman

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—it is for the mu
tu.ti ben* fit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
I
being for the common good, it is for the com
mm use—a public servant, a purveyor of into.imilon ami suggestion, a medium for the In
In this capacity it solicits
tercbnnge of Idea*
communications, and its success depends large
oinon u»e su. |K»rt riven It in this respect,
iiiunlratlons must l*e signed, bat the name ot
writer will not in* printed except by permission
* ••mmuntcations will Ik* subject to approval or
rejection b\ the editor of the column, but none
will Ik* rejected without good reason. Address
til communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.

helpful letters,

Qoig Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock B_>x 674, Binghamton. N. Y.]

day, howexer be nice.talned th
°*
and turned the tables on the

facts

MADGE”.

the

judg-

know the
f,t, 01
bad to hunt It

I be next

Beffinninf March
Rev. S. H. Doyle.

Week

oniment

b« did not

as

he team at tbe time h»

every
bos. 25c

No. 8t* Main Street,

Telephone.

Ell*worth, ***•

Tlu* March Wlml.

manly sort, which take* itse.f for granted,

toe bluer
Oh, I'm happy when
Marc wind blows,
Though It puts a pinkish glitter

and la not

On my nose,
For I know the merry twitter
Of the robin* In their glee
Soon shall ope the day for me,
And I know me sturdy crocus
Will l»e playing hocus pocus
With me poets present y.

We could

walks,

Sunday,

are going to church.
None of
dally journals of the United
Kingdom publish Sunday editions. Then
are a few
railway trains on Sunday, and
t

OF EDINBURG.

akttch Is from a recent Issue
It was written by
of the Rdigiou* Herald.
was
Kev. Robert P Kerr, 1> D.
the eoenc «»f the student life of Rev David Kerr,
It
oftetor of the baptist church, of hll-worth
there that he Imgaii his llfewor* as a
preacher, an*i where he met and married Mrs.
Kerr, *he being a native of Edinburgh )

Ktllnburah

tra*

found ourselves snugly housed, on
tbe night of oar arrival, In a hotel on
The weather was cool,
Prince’s street.
and a blazing Are felt comfortable, while
we sat down to Ash fresh from tbe Forth,
beefsteak, eggs, oat-meal porridge and teaWe

pleasant company were with us at the
who had
au American physician,

table,

Edinburgh to carry

on

some

spe

cial line of study in the Uuiversity, one of
tbe most famous seats of learning in the

world,

and

some

politicians

from

Ireland,

who had come over to stir up the Scottish
people in tbe interest of Irish reform, and

bold

public meetlug that night.
Tbe greater part of the company, however,
to

were

a

Scotch, some of them students, some
merchants, lawyers, and others to be cultiwere

and

people,

vated

versation

was

tbe most of their

about books

or

con-

public ques-

found tbat we were iu an
atmosphere not out of keeping with the
reputation which Edinburgh enjoys o
being tbe most Intellectual of cities.
Tbe supper was alt that could be asked,
and the landlord and landlady as polite as
possible. On leaving tbe diniDg-ruom,
we observe a large card on tbe door, with
We

tions.

soon

tbe announcement

worship

Id

the

that

there

would

o’clock, to which all were invited.
were struck with this, because we

just

to

come

quite

Scotland;

he

half-past

parlor at

but

St

9
We

had
be-

soon

thing, when we went to
many hoteia, to hear of prayer before
bed-time. At many of the summer places
along tbe seaside and In tbe Highlands
worship is held both morning and evening. 1 do not remember ever to have met
came

t be

with this in

American hotel.

an

vice Iu Scotch hotels
landlord

and

Tbe

is attended

fauiliy.

ser-

by tbe

The servants

si!

There
in, and most of the guests.
is singing, reading the Scriptures, and
prayer—the whole not occupying more

come

than
If

twenty

minu'tx

iio^ls, of course, he
surprised to see t lie bibie and
hymn-looks handtd around in private
families at morning and evening hours for
prayer. 1 remember to have found but
one

finds this iu

will not he

household

one

custom

was

not

tbat tbe Scotch

In Scotland

whtre

this

kept up. This indicates
are primarily a
religious

It is the strongest element in the
national character, though there is hardly

people.

any cant; perhaps because there ia so
much education. Their religion l«* of the

he stations

deserted. The bands that
yesterday wielded the coal shovel or held
the lever of the throttle-valve to-day
grasp a blhle and bymn-book, and they
will be steadier to-morrow for having had
the day of reat. The churches are filled

Name?

a

Everything is in the name when it
to Witch Hazel Halve. DeWUt’a
Salve ban no equal. This has given rise io
numerous worthless
Ask
counterfeits.
for DeWitt’s—the genuine.
Wiooin &
OORE.
comes

3tmtrtisrmnits.

are

Strangers arepolllely

received and shown
counted In our pew that first

goud seat*. I

Sunday morning twelve bibles and

elev

n

hymn-books.
The services are much the same as in
American Presbyterian churches, except
t hat there is
would

generally
better

be

no

organ.
if

There

einging

there

were, though in many cases it is good.
In 8t. Cuthbert’s Presbyterian cburcb,

Edinburgh, they

bad

as

music by the
we ever lis-

flue

choir and

congregation
tened to in any country.

as

Another

peculiarity is the universal use of the bibie
by the people. When the minister announces the chapter to be read,
every human

being

with

a

in church

turns to the

place

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND
Every

Well When

People

Remedy

Other

Has Failed.
Paine’s Celery' Compound

disease!
It has saved the lives of
thousands of sufferers.
It has made the
weak strong, vigorous, and

happy.

Paine’s Celery Compound purifies the Mood
builds up the nervous system as nothing
else can do; it is
pre-eminently the great life
giver and health maker.
Overworked and tired women stand in urgent need of this health giving
prescription to
and keep them well. All women should
advantage of the remarkable power of
this l>est of medicine for
restoring vigor to the
Wood and
strength to the nervous system.
he
all-important thing for nervous, run down,
and
sleepless women is that Paine’s Celery
pound fortifies the whole physical system,
and by
correcting digestion and regulating the
nerves, it insures sound, refreshing sleep. In
every case of sickness Paine’s Celery ComP^nd completely ami
permanently brings
back health.
Mrs. Mary M. Myers, HaitiOhio, saved by Paine’s Celery Compound
a ter the
failures of able physicians, gratefully
and

jnake

njore»

as

I

follows:—

suffered for eight years with nervous
Prostration and the general
debility common
o
women, and had such pains in my back
at I could
not get around the house.
I used
'eral remedies and consulted several of the
} Physicians without obtaining any relief,
p
Compound restored me to

healthS
p aine

22*

“ho
s

want

to

say

Celery Compound
their children.”

all mothers that
is a splendid medi-

to

Diamond

DyCSjJomcUse
Tt£? Man Old Clones

Loon new.
ijj^ Direction
book and 45
dyed (samples free.
DYEB,

DIAMOND

Wtm_Burlington, Vt.

I Longfellow

The iron town bridge across the Behicook river at Benton Falls was carried

est

away at

noon

Thursday.

Loss, fl5 000.

morning, while laughing at
of his little daughters, made
up the now-familiar jingle,

A curious matrimonial instance is reported from Watervilie where, according
to the publication of marriage intentions,
two sisters are to marry twin brothers.
The psrtles are Perham C. Potter and
Annie P. Murray, Percy Q. Potter and
Fmma H. Murray.

Henry

Fuller, president

C.

of

Hartland,

is dead of

He

the
was

one

\ beginning:

general

Lynn Woolen Co., of
tuberculosis of the

manager
throat.

and

one

treasurer of the

"

Newport

down

was held Saturday at noon.
Beginning June 22 and continuing until
September 14, it Is the intention of the
Maine steamship company to increase 1ts
sailings, so that in addition to the regular
schedule of Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, the steamships “North Star” and

funeral

f

“Horatio Hall” will leave Portland and
New York Mondays at 10 a. m. The
Monday trip from New York will land
in Portland early Tuesday
passengers
morning.

of

one

and (two

stories,

girl, ivho had

on

her

forehead.

(

There is a close
resemblance between
coffee and that “little girl”
for
▼ *'•
4"When Coffee is good,
it is very, very good.
And when it is bad, it is horrid."

At Addison Point, Washington county,
L. L. Sullivan, formerly of South Bluehill, Is building a handsome factory
mensions of which

zuas a little
little curl,
That hung right
a

Woolen Co-, of Newport and had been
identified with the Industry for twenty
He was forty-nine years old, and
years.
'eaves a widow and three Sons.
The

building

There

i

the di-

Qjgse&Sa tang

30x45, and additions of 30x15 for the canning of clams
are

^

“Seal Brand"
In i-lb. and a.J,b. Tin

very

Cans (air tight).
Other high grades in
richly colored parchment
b.igs (moisture proof).

good.”

I

——d

Ruined

Clothes, linens, laces, temper, health and your poor hands
washday. Not so with Sunlight Soap. Makes linens lily

i'bey were so mascular that it was no
trouble to carry their loads, and their
voices had the merry ring of honest contentment.

In a northern suburb,recalled “New
Haven”, these flsher-foik dwell together.
It is one of the cleanest neighborhoods
about the city. They are| thrifty, indep nrient people, nearly all total abstainers
from

They

do

members

and

drink

strong

no

business

saw

the

women

all

of

Sun-

on

neighborhood

their
day, but attend
churches in crowds.
We

over

Edinburgh

Leith selling fish; but never inn
We were told that the women do all the
work on land, even arranging tne tishtug
lines and baiting tbe books; but tbe men
brave the dangers o! the North Sea to

and

There are many Btorlee told about their
courage and hardihood at sea; but, boou
as their leet touch land, tbey put their
hands in their pockets, and leave tbe
women

to

men

do

has

made

The

dispose ot the ttsb.

not

object,

and the work

them

about

specimens ot their
such

perhaps,

can,

burned. This mill was built five years
ago. On the same site within a few years
these mills have been burned.
Employ-

sex

broad
(ouud

be

the

is

doubtful if the mill will be rebuilt and

it

was

was

W. S. Bayley of Colby, has recently been appointed to secure statistics

relating

hips
else

among women. These women are noted
for their cleverness of tongue and for

depend
zens

“flab-wives”

are

alwayB

an

element

plcturesqueness in the streets
burgh In their peculiar costume,

of

of

Edin-

dark-blue

stockings and short dress of the same
color, all Uanne', with light striped overskirt, and white bodies and caps, with
their baskets full of fish, passing up and
down, merrily singing: “Wba’I buy my
caller berrln’?”
Taiulns (h<* Ch*fl*h I** Indlft.

The eheetuh is tied in all directions,
of
principally from a thick grummet
while a hood
rope around his loins,
fitted over his head effectually blinds
He is fastened on a strong cot
him.
bedstead, and the keepers aud their
wives aud families reduce him to submission by starving him and keeping
him awake. His head is made to face
at
the village street, and for an hour
his keepers
a time several times a day
make pretended rushes at him aud
articles
wave cloths, staves and other

in

who

provide

in

large

measure

upon those citi-

possess sufii dent public spirit to

him with the

(especially

ers

names

owners

of

springs

who utilize

of well

deep wells), of
as

veins

or

not.

have in their

He

sources

of

urges those who may
such Information

possession

is desired to send their
to him at Watervide.

names

as

POULTRY

at

cnce

laid, per doz...15 $18

Poultry Is scarce.
Chickens.22

POINTERS.

be given.
The only safe way of disposing of
dead fowls that have died of any contagious disease is to burn them.
Clover contains two elements that
are in demand by the hens—nitrogen
It is rich in the elements
and lime.
required for the whites of eggs.
When roup gets into a flock, it invariably leaves some ailment behind.
The fowl that lias been subject to It is
can

seldom healthy again.
There is no cure for feather pulling
except by more lubor and time than an
ordinary flock is worth. The best plan
is to get rid of the guilty fowls as soon
as

possible.

A hen seldom begins to eat eggshells
until she finds one broken or until she
becomes accustomed to eating eggs
thrown out into the yard. The safest
plan is always to crumble them up flue
before feeding.
Plain Talk.

GUARANTEED

QUALITY
OUR
BRAND OF Pure House Paint is

posed

com-

of Pure Carbonate of Lead and Ox-

ide of Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil, Turpentine
and Dryer for thinning, pure Coloring
matter and nothing else.
We hereby guarantee this paint to give
entire satisfaction when properly applied,
and agree to refund tbe money for the
empty cans if the paint does not do all we
Yours truly,
claim for it.

Man In India.”

We stand back of the above
Stratton & Wescott.

olT the Cotd
Stops the Cough anil Works
acold
Laxative F.romo-Qulntne Tablets cure
-tseenta.
Frloe
no
Fay.
No
Cure,
In one day.

Subscribe for The American

Carpenter- Morton Co.

guarantee.

The

18

Fowl.

loose, per ton.12 314
Baled.18

Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
Loose.
10$12
16
Baled.
vegetables.
Green stuff Is now coming into the market,
rhubarb, radishes, dandelion green, lettuce, cu
cumbers, parsley and spinach. We quote:
01 hi
25 Turnips, tb
Potatoes, pk
S potatoes,lb
01>i
02^903 Beets, tb
01 Cabbage,
0,J
Onions,
05 Carrots, tb
01>i
Spanish onions,
lb
03
10
Parsnips,
Lettuce,

Spinach, pk

25

String beaus, qt

Squash,

10
t'4

Beans—per qt—
Yellow-eye

12
10
20

Pea.

Celery, bunch
Fruit.

.35 §.45
15 §25 Oranges, doz
25a3‘
20§25 Lemons, doz
12
Cranoerries, qt

Pineapples,
Apples, pk

Groceries.

Coflee—per

tb

.169-25
35
Mocha,
35
Java,
Tea—per lb—
.453.65
Japan,
.30 3 65
Oolong,
Sugar— per lb—
.05*
Granulated,
Coffee—A & B, .05*
Bio,

.05

Yellow, C

.06 9-08
Bice, per lb
Pickles, per gal .45 §.65
.25§.75
Olives, bottle
Vinegar—per gal—
.20
Pure cider,
.05
Cracked wheat,
.04
Oatmeal, per tb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04

Graham,

or

cold water

only soap for liard water

Provisions.

Fork, tb
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’feet,
.053.08
Ham. per lb
18

lb:

.15 3.25
10 3.20

Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Shoulder,

.06s08

Bacon,

Veal:

Salt

20

Steak,

LEVER BROTHERS

16
15
.08
168-20
.13
18
12 §.13
12 §15

Lard,
Roasts.
.109-15
Lamb:
C5
Tongues, each
10 §22
Lamb,
Fresh Fish.
The supply of fresh fish Is better than for
some weeks past. Oysters are higher, now selling for 50c per quart- We quote
06
06 Haddock,
Cod,
20
14§18 Clams, qt
Halibut,
25
13 lobsters. 1b
Smelts,
12
Finnan
25
Haddie,
Salmon,
50
Oysters, qt
arc no

changes

Wood—per cord5 00 §6 50
Dry hard,
3 00 $5 00
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
1003125
5.00
Buttings,

in

prices.
Coal—per

ton—

10 00
10 00

Broken,

Stove,
Egg,
Nut,

despair,”

10 00

10 00
7 0«

said

the

DO

Cambridge, Mass

you KNOW THAT

Do yon
poisonous Uric Acid it carried by the blood to every muscle (the heart included) and Joint in
body? Any and allparts are subject to an attack. This poisonous Uric Acid is dissolved
and carried OUT of the system through the natural passages, by taking
It is not a “cure all,”
are
the

and

LflV

CrLTfJ
W-MQi?
M
^iL

^

ySl

/

J

and
caused

kindred

diseases

by

F*JM Uric Acid Poison.
hundreds

he glad to give yours with
**1W re8t a*ter U8^n®
An Extract from a Testimonial of a prominent Boston Hotel Man:
*‘I have had Rheumatism for years and could find no cure until Induced to take U-ri-cenk
Tablets. The pains stopped, swellings disappeared, and my heart neats are stronger and
It cured me of Rheumatism.”
evener.
Descriptive Book mailed on application.

u-rir-?pot”“*■
PriCC, orOU VstS*
At all Druggists,

by mail, postpaid.

1

The WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
170 SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON.

||

Dr. Emmons’

Watch the children
carefully. Their
health, perhaps their
lives, depend on Keeping their bowels regular. Give them the
medicine that acts
surely but harmlessly
and is a tonic and
blood purifier besides

“LAXAKOLA

T

patentability.

MAIN STREET.

AMERICAN

send
LAXA-

ER,„
8' j

ELLSWORTH,

ADS
PAY

31 AD I/O writer

City.

Yw»ver all liabilities
~

PARCH

>

model, sketch or photo of invention for f
\? Send
For free book, c
freereport on

PepsikoIaTcbu‘rT Indigestion,25c.
A.

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

or

For Sale by

C.

We

J Patentsan^^MlHUC"mAlmC^to J

DOES IT!”
At dragglata—25 and 50 cents,
for free sample bottle to THE
KOLA CO., 45 Vesey street, N. Y.

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds ot anxious women. There is positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstiu e irregularities from
Success guar,
any cause relieved immeuiately.
auteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have relieved hundred* ot
cases where others have failed. The fhost difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and bune:i< ial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Writ*' for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut otf
Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no al ter ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, f-J.OO. Money letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trewont St., Boston, Mass.

) HowtoSecun.tbihp

THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE

ME.

poet.

trouble?” “Got to write a
summer poem for a magazine in freezing
weather, with coal flO a ton, and not a
spark of poetic fire!”
“What’s the

WORKS,

.. *n «■«■■■*
Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuialgia, ■■»
know that this
the results of URIC ACID POISONTNO In the Blood?

14
am

BOSTON

In

Blacksmith e
Flour, Grain and Feed.
The corn market Is easier.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 2505 25 Shorts—bag—1.200125
1 25
1 20 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
1 20 Middlings, bag
Corn meal, bag
1.2501.50
Cracked corn,
1^20

“I

LIMITED,

price—Five Cents

A CURE

Fuel.

There

Cake—Little

Materials.

1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—per M—
125
II313 Hemlock.
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 s 13 Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
12 316
24326
Spruce,
16 §20
Spruce floor,
Spruce, No. 1, 17 §18
35 §60
12 315 Clear pine,
Pine,
Extra pine,
15 §20
Matched pine.
35§60
M—
M—
Laths—per
8hingles—per
2.00
2.75
Spruce,
Cedar, extra
2 85 Nalls, per !b
.04§.06
clear,
'«
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
2d clear,
««
95
1 65 Lime, per cask
extra one,
••
7 §11
1 25 Brick, per M
No. 1,
•*
.76 White lead, pr lb .053.0
scoots,

Beef,

Perfection—Big

.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meal,tb 02X
Oil—per gal—
.55 3.80
Linseed,
13 §15
Kerosene,

Lumber and Building

When chickens grow very fast. It
sometimes causes leg weakness.
Under usual conditions a variety of
food is better than any medicine that

Used in hot

Bay.
Best

Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.50
Porto Bico,
*30
8yrup,

in his face. He Is talked to continually,
to
and women's tongues are believed
No
be the most effective antisoporifics.
of
created being could resist the effects
hunger, want of sleep and feminine
scolding, and the poor cheetah becomes
tame.—“Beast and

piteously, abjectly

Fresh

Mo toiling, no boiling
washday a delight.
wish
(unless you
to)—this with the soap of perfection.

Sunlight
So3k.p

Poultry.

own-

supply and of those who may at any
time have been interested in deep borings,
whether such borings penetrated water

A

This announcement was greeted with
“Hoot, hootl” said
derisive contempt.
“What would she be
the tough sister.
doing, trying to keep a man, when she
These
can
hardly maintain hersel’?”

resources

viously impossible, on account of expense,
for Pof. Bayley to visit all the wells in
Maine. For a large portion of the information he should have, in order to make
the investigation of any value, he must

their Independence.
brawuy Amazon of them whs talking
another of her class about a third,
who was not strong. It was stated that
the delicate one was going to be married.

water

United States geological survey has begun the investigation of water
supply over a large portion of the United
States, but it is only within the past few
days that it has included our State among
the list of these to be studied. It is ob-

water

nowhere

to wells and
The

Maine.

those

backs and

hands.

CorinBa’s only industry.

wo-

Such

given to

Prof.

tbey do
strongest

earth.

on

forty

It

ment

with

cures

Windowings of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.

always “very,

muscle and

Has Made

Week’s

Coffees

catch tbe Ash.

World’s Best Medicine.

aftBtttiBfmfntB.

rustling of leaves like winds blow- snd blueberries. The structure will be
ing through a forest in autumn. The completed ready for occupancy this j
sermons are not longer than in America.
month. The firm is now L L Sullivan A
The long discourses for which the Scotch Co., ’a Boston capitalist being interested.
preachers used to be famous, have evi- Mr. Sullivan will employ a much larger
No one force at Addision Point than at Blueblll |
dently been much abbreviated.
will say that this is not an improvement. and expects to do a large business.
are
That night as we returned to our hotels,
Arthur R Pennell, who was killed in
we walked along Prince’s street looking
the automobile accident in Buffalo, and
The whose mysterious connection with the
up at the castle, 250 feet above us.
deep glen In the Gardens between us and Burdick murder case has been hinted at
castle Hill was filled with darkness, while
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
by the papers, was a Brunswick boy. He
the heavens were overcast
with thick
has many relatives living in that town
Wednesday, March 12, 1903.
clouds.
But the castle was glittering and also in Portland.
His father was
■A1NB LAW BKQABDIIfO WB10HT8 AND MBASCRK8.
with hundreds of lights from its winwell
and
of
D.
known
A
bushel
John
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Pennell,
Capt.
dows. This effect which has been men- highly respected in his native town. His pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
70 wounds.
weigh
tioned by travellers, Is very beautiful, mother was Miss Reed, of East Harps*
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
and the castle seems to be a city in the well. Capt. Pennell, who was a promi- in good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
on
sky. One must be in Edinburgh in win- nent sea captain, died about twenty yearB
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In
good order and flt ror shipping, Is 62 pounds.
ter to see it; for in summer the twilight ago in Rio Janeiro. He was educated in
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bagu turnips and peas, 60 white and
continues all night, and the Illusion is
the schools of Brunswick and lived there pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
not perfect. This all-night twilight seems until twenty years ago when he entered pounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, o0 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
very strange to us dwellers in lower lati- Yale, having fitted for that university in of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, necessary
32
pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
tudes. The sun sets
late, rising very Brunswick. His :motber is now living in
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
early, meantime skimming along a few New York.
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from
are likely to receive In trade
these what
in
below
the
horizon
the
degrees
A heavy b’nw came to Corinna last or cash for they
their products.
northern sky. There is light enough in
Tuesday night in the destruction by fire
Country Produce.
the Highlands to read without a candle of
the C. A. Greenwood two-set woolen
Butter.
at 10 o’clock p. m., and the night services
mill. The financial loss is placed at
and
creamery butter are both In good
Dairy
are usually held by daylight, In summer.
|20,000 with small insurance. The fire supply. We quote:
On Monday morning we were awakened
Creamery per lb.28 330
caught from a spark in the cards and
Dairy.22 3 25
by women in the street shouting “Caller spread rapidly so that the main building,
Cheese.
herrin”! “caller herrin”. Weafterwards three stories in
and
basement
and
beigbt,
Best factory (new) per lb.16$18
learned that this means, “Fresh herring.” the
The boiler
Best dairy (new).16
dye house were burned.
Dutch (Imported).90 ;
On looking out, we saw the celebrated
and
the
house was saved
picker house
05
Neufcbatel.
j
Edinburgh “fish wives”, with their huge just across the river was just out of reach
Eggs.
baskets of fish suspended on |tbelr backs of the flames.
Considerable wool and
Eggs are lower; supply and demand both
t>y bands passed over their foreheads, several cases of finished goods were good.

churches.

What’s lu

on

One

the great

[The following

to

street-cara

are no

no

clothes and

—

come

roadway

omnibuses, and very few cabs.
There are no newsboys with
papers to
sell.
They have put on their Sunday

Growing fuzxy as they wait,
All the itmhs and colts and heifers
Soon will rush to greet the xepuyra
Swooping down across the state.
S E. A'iser.

A

our way on the aide
had to take the middle of the
One could walk In the

very well, for there

Oh. I hall the March winds gladly
Though they treat
BJaid and matron rather badly
In the street;
From the stables where they sadly
Loiter now and ruminate

GLIMPSES

not make

but

streets.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

self-asserting.

The day after our arrival
being Sunday
w-J had a fine
opportunity to nee the peoat
their devotluna. Wo sallied out half
ple
an hour before the time
for service, and
found crowds of persons going to church.

4?““
March 8
ore‘

:

ETY Of '1 BE 17...1■!tn\r=
\*000.
5UKPHJS*t .V.JOO.OOO
*3(>wn. No matter
re position for you.

what your prixnt ncraYou areiuvtted to unto
Address.
.ilsfactory?”
foi Maine. 93 Exchange St., Portland

|

|

|

currency, could never pass the Senate,
that body having on several occasions
put itself on record as opposed to fiat

he Ellsworth American.

<i

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL. JOURNAL

currency.
It is also recalled that the last suosessful financial measure was framed
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the old
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MOON’S PHHSES.
*:14
p-m.

e

U

jQ^iur

J f
V.

j

1

13
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—zrz——:

—

Third

Quarter ZU

C&-
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28

re-

*0«
p. m.

gg

—

decided

a

in the store

The store will

of the building,
improvement over

length

the whole

run

floor.

cement

a

and will be

22 2J 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
Tt>«t

partitions

removed all of the

JLJLJUiJlii J*

r

to

store,
of a dwelling-house, and carry a stock
of paints, oils and do a general shipchandlery business. They have already
and laid

one.

In the building formerly occupied by
J C Reed as a rigging-loft are the paint
and
mill
mill, sawing and planing
The
engine-room on the first floor.
rigging apparatus haB been pot on the
second floor.
The
be

apartments

repaired

and

the

over

occupied by

store

will

Curtis

Mr.

as

dwelling.

a

Mr.

Higgins, although

for many years been

not

a

builder, has
in

interested

vessel

property.

WKDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1903.

Mr. Curtis is

earnestly to be hoped that he can be
persuaded to serve.

Curtis, who for so many
years run the Curtis shipyard just below
the present yard.
Shipbuilding is very much a thing of
the

late Paul

the

in

past

was

“Senator”,

steamer

The last

Ellsworth.

to be built here

the little
which

craft

government

runs

in

con-

nection with the Green Lake fish hatchery, that being built by Mr. Curtis in
the

The anthracite coal strike commission is still in session, but is rapidly
bringing its labors to a close and expects to make its report to the President the latter part of this week. No

father,

learned the trade with bis

having
The board of aldermen made no
n mistake in electing Alderman Orrin
W. Tripp tax-collector. But they will
make a mistake if they fail to persuade him to accept the office. It is

practical ship builder,

a

Curtis yard ten years ago this

sum-

mer.

Robbins

in lines of business

Harbor

The corporation is capitalized at 110,000,
aud its purposes are:
To promote a more thorough knowlege
of tbe science aud art of building, aud
of tbe works associated tberewltb.

safeguard

To

public

tbe

atid members of

In
tbe
association against abuse
building association lines of business, and
to preveut Imposition on tbe part of IrretbG

sponsible

incompetent

and

To establish ttaudards

persons.
of mechanical

efficiency.

skill and

To promote harmony between employers aud workmen, and to provide for tbe
settlement of disputes by persons competent to decide questions arising iu tbe

building trades.
To acquire, own,

use

manage,

and rent

buildings and other real aud persouai
properly.
Toe new organization has leased tbe
large rooms formerly occupied by Dr.
Hagertby in tbe Rodtck building.
A.
fbe officers of tbe corporation are:
E. Lawrence, president; Harrison E.

present

they made

fight,

and the
rather

Correction.

young

man

of

wife and

great promise.

of

child.

Boston,

water

has

which

been

j

for

public,
past year
opened recently to a limited number.
were
absolutely prohibPhotographers
ited, except in the case of Thomas E.
Marr, the foremost photographer of the
country, who, at Mrs. Gardner’s request,
of the
has photographed tbe interior
a

palace.

scaled book to tbs

These

photographs

have been

necessities

markable excellence of the work o# the
be-t
will insure
the
Boston Herald
possible results, and readers of tbe Herald
will be given a pictorial treat of rare

a

course, these photographs will be
tbe
as
central double-page
feature of tbe magszine section, now
as
of
the greatest newsone
recognized
paper achievements of the times.
Of

In connection with the Nippon-CallTour Co., of Boston, tbe Maine
Central railroad is arranging a personallyconducted tour to California, to leave
Portland, May 2, 1903. at f210 tbe round
trip, with every necessary expense info,-nia

But the
on that business now.
Edward
unfortunate victim was not
Jordan’9 son, but tbe son of Patrick
Jordan, who for many years was a faithful employee at the Penobscot Exchange

city government is going
auspicious. It implies
municipal affairs are not regarded as boys' play; that the question
of how to expend to best advantage
The new

This is

slow.
that

in

Bangor.
The American

CHURCH NOTES.
CONGREGATIONAL.

can

Rev.

Friday,

J. M. Adams, pastor.

March 20— Prayer and conference

meeting at 7 30.

reduced to £34,717—an amount lower
than for many a year.

Sunday, March 22—Morning
10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45.

suitable high
Ellsworth has
begun, and it is sincerely to be hoped
that it will not cease until the object
The

agitation
building

for
for

10 30.

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.

one

present administration has made an
implied promise to do both these

things.
gratifying to
definitely

talked of

be able at last to
that the

much-

water-power development

Union river is to be undertaken,
and probably on as extensive a scale,
and perhaps at as early a date as had
been hoped. The story of the transfer
of the options on the various properties
on

to the new corporation that is to acquire and develop them is told in our
news columns.
The gentlemen inter
ested in the new corporation are

already largely interested in the elec
trie lighting business, and appreciate
the importance of having in reserve a
of power sufficient to take care
of the inevitable extension of electric
lighting to growing localities. But
while primarily interested in electric
source

lighting, they do not overlook the importance of Ellsworth as a site for the
establishment

of

industrial

plants.

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.m.;
address on “China: Its people, customs
and missions”, by Mrs. Kerr.
J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, March 22—Morning service at
10.30
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
.cague at 3 p. m. Pre tching at 7.
Epworth league meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30.
Bayside—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.ra.;
Rev.

Mr. Simonton.

LAKEWOOD.
Tate, of

the consummation of which means so
much to Ellsworth’s industrial future.
Financial Legislation.
There is evory prospect of important financial legislation at the next
session of Congress. The Senate has

reported by
Senator Aldrich, authorizing the committee on finance to sit during the recess and investigate “customs, internal revenue, coinage, etc.”
a

resolution,

It is known that there will be no attempt to modify or cfcangeibe tariff
if
failure
schedules and, in

\JP“

of the

S^r"

'e

AMricbt^^e*

the

and of m

S<Al0VMrk

r“vi. T.,
City.—Kev. Hr.
John F. Carson of Brooklyn held the
office of Tice president of the New York
state union for one term.

cy

!
s

J
t,

Waltham, is visiting

here.

Miss Lula M. Rollins is ill with typhoid
fever.

Jeremiah Moore

and

hia

Norris
Brimmer’s

son

narrowly escaped
ning
bridge last Friday. His team went over
the stone wall. By smart work Norris
drow

at

saved both his father and the team.

R.

March 16
The Office of

a

1 etcher.

Some one, says a writer in Success, has
that the appointment of a school

said

-aperintendent
quence to

car

Every possible encouragement by our promotion of
citizenss'uould be given to this scheme,
What can

adopted

fishing

season ever

a

may be of more consenation’s power than the

civilization than

of

more

the

Importance to

raising

of

human

values, the taking of crude, ignorant
lumps of human clay, and, by years of
patient fashioning and intelligent training, developing them into educated, cultured, and strong men?
We think it is a wonderful thing for a

sculptor

to raise the value of

of marble
a

or

a rough piece
few dollars to
dollars by calling

granite from

hundred thousand

a

idea which would have slept iu the
cold stone forever had not his genius
awakened it. But for a teacher’s fa-hioning hand the value of the human block of
clay would have been bat half what it is.
It is the office of a teacher to raise huout

an

man

value*-: to take the low, and elevate

hem; to train the ignorant, and leave
fispm Intelligent; to restrain the impetu-

ous and self-willed, and shape them into
seif‘controlled, polished, beautiful char-

acters.*__
ItgtBlattbe 2foti'«0.

o'IB /

L*

it .OOEK.

Mr.

Herman

Smith,

^Announcement.|

would »*e horrified at the
her daughter wander away to
ttrauge couutry without guide «*r counsel, yet
permits her to enter that unknown land of wo
manhood without count .1 or caution. Then, In
utter ignorance, lh“ maiden must meet physical
pro'dein wmjK! solution Will aff-ct her whole
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre«crt niton
future life
ha» been well named a "God send to women."
It corrects Irregularities aud imparts such vlg
orou* vitality to tl»e delicate wontan’v organs,
as fits them for their
Important functions
Many a nervous, hysterical, peevish girl has
been changed to a hap >y vouna woman after
the u«e of "Favorite Prescription” has estahlt«hed the sound health of the organs peculiarly
feminine.
Every woman should own a copy of the People's Common Sen e Medical \dvl-wr. sent free
on receipt of 2' one-cent stamps to pay expense
of mailing only The same boo* of I00H piges
In substantial c’oth for 31 stamps. Address Dr
B. V. Pi rce, Buffalo. N. Y.

as a

will occupy the tenement abov.e the store.
J-«aac Kramer, the Cottage street clothier,
will move into the store on Main street to

vacated by Mr. Smith.

News

was

d^ath at

received here

bis

home

Howard Hinkle

recently of the
in Cincinnati of A.

Young

jr.

Hinkle

was

typhoid fever,

about

a

and after

month died.

The

an

two

Fridav

by leaving

are

Th* cheerful
best.

sees

things

at

Wescott

have secured

town.
These
the makers to

Paints are guaranteed by
be absolutely Pure Lead

EDUCATION.
'ommittee on Education will bold its
ular meetings in State
Hupt. of
'om, State House, Thursday after*> o’clock.
R. E. Randall, Sec.

A

p

Y

i

AGENTS—Men

and

5

5

for the fifth year and know there
none better. and the
prices

8
p
y

S.

§

L.

are
are

LORD.

p
C

a

p
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women

wanted

to

sell

OLD STAND
NEW FIRM.
Charles H. Curtis and
gins beg to announce that

Capt. .1 M. Higthey have formed
at the stand of the
late 1. M. Grant the business of
shlp-buildlug and repairing.
Tne store lias beeu thoroughly
repaired
and restocked witheverpthing in the line of
ship chandlery.
Paints, Oils, Var*

a

partnership

Wire

aJrjcrtsciviuua.

to

carry

on

©tcC°rda8a

Jr or

nt

a

very eir|
medical

in

history

and has
th<'

always deservaj
hiKh praise it has re-

COlor ceived.

In no other preparation has Iron
ever
been so effectively and
agreeably coo.
bined as in Pept-iron
a
remedy for all forms and
anemia, curing not only the paleaM
but also the nervousness and
from which anemic patients 'so com
monly suffer.
Pept-iron is a blood nutrient

i

speeifi"
degree**^

—

dyne*?

and stomach tonic, beneficial
pale, nervous, dyspeptic people

nsrv,
t0
u

Jn

Mr. Chas. Dfnwoodle, Hast UrineMass.. writes that tils (laughter
i«u
of not wanting to
and had
mov*

spells

Peptiron SKa
*
ate anythin*0,
not. Ttieo slie began taking Pept-iron
it gave her color, animation and a mia

appetite.
It leaves no inky or metallic flavor in
the mouth, is agreeable to the taste
does not injure
constipation.

the teeth nor
cause

!

Peptiron Is make In two forms: In a llqnidan aromatic cordial elixir-at si per
also in chocolate-coated pttla at 50c. or si
box. By C. I. HOOI) CO., proprietors Hoodi
Sarsaparilla. fjowell. Mass., U. 8. A.
Selling Agent in Ellsworth:

G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.

2rtg.il Xotirrs.
To all person* inter**tod in either of
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, intsd
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of March, a. d. 1903.
riMIE following matters having bee* pr*.
X sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby .ordered that notice thereof be given to ail persons lute mate!
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the fell*
worth Americau, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they rosy »«.
pear at a probate court to be held at Ell*
worth, in said county, on the seventh day of
April, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they mt
cause.

Thomas L. Kenney, late of Ellsworth, ia
amid county, deceased. A certain insi.-umeat
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by .forge W. patten, the executor therein named.
George K. Taft, late of Gouldsboro, in Mid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last wtll and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Fred A. Noyes, the
executor therein named.
K-uben Smith, late of Sullivan, in Mid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the la«t will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lydia O. Smith,
the executrix therein named.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that James W.
county, deceased.
Davis may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, present* i by Nellie
L. Davis, an heir *t law of said deceased.
Francis G. Holt, minor, of Ellsworth, ia
•aid Countv. Petition filed by Rosie T. Young
(formerly kosie T. Holt) for license to tellu
public or private sale the reai estate of said
minor as described in said petition
Christopher H. Leffingwell, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased. First account of Man
Matter Letting well. Dougla* Leffingwell sna
Luere B. Deasy, executors, filed fer teUlement.

Mary J. Bwnzev, late of Bucksport. in snid
First account of M&rlbiDcounty, deceased.
Bwazey, executrix, filed for settlement.
George W\ Clements, a person of unsound
mind, of Bucksport, in said county First account of W'arreu L. Clement, guardian, filed
for settlement.
John If. McFarland, ward, of Ellsworth.la
said county
First account of A. F. Burnham,
guardian, filed for settlement
Harriet Ann Mooney, a person of untoand
mind, of Bucksport, in said county. Fir»t
account of Charles J. Coob, guardian, filed
for settlementO. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said Court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chan. P. D«»kb. Kesiater.
Mirin'. OF

rOKKi'LOM

'IIT’E, the undersigned, John

"

Ilk.
Somes sm

VY

L. Kirie Holmes, both of Mount Desert,
Hancock county. Maine, hereby gin1 public
notice that we have a claim by mortgage upos
certain real estate situated in said town of
Mount Desert, described as follows, t■> wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land. s.tutted»
that part of Mount Desert, in said county of
Hancock, kuowu as Northeast Harbor, btinf
the northern half of one acre of land bought
by George J. Joy and Chauncey D Joy of
Thomas Manchester, being the same premises
conveyed to said W. B. Higgins by tbeasra
George J. Joy and Chauncey D. Jov by their
warrautv deed, dated May 25, a d. 1837. and recorded in the Hancock c runtv, Maine, refislrv of deeds, book 213. page 299.
Alsoamdher lot, or parcel of land, situateo
at said Northeast Harbor
being the same
premise* conveyed by one Stephen 1. dated
ley to the Maid W. B. H%git;» by deed
October 22, a. d. lfc#?, and recorded in said registry of deeds, book 321, page 368.
Said mortgage und* r which we claim is
from W. B.
Higgins, of Eden, Hancock
county. Maine, to J. J. Donnellv. of Boston.
Suffolk county, Ma**sachuae t*. dated February 22. a. d. insl, and recorded in the Hancock
*
county. M-tine, registry of deeds, book
page »0. which said mortgage was assigned 9y
said Dunn« lly to us by assignment *1 vied January 2. 1903. and recorded in said registry,
book 3X5, page 402.
Express reference is hereby mad' to ssiu
rtcora
mortgage and assignment and tbe
thereof for all part iculars therein
The conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reaaon whereof we claim a
closure of the same, and give tb»* notice io
that purpose.
Joint W. Somks.
L. Elbik Holms*
Mount Desert, Me., March 12. is*?aubacriber hereby gives notice ih»*
1
she has been duly appoiuted administratrix of the estate of Urias A. hruilb;
®
late
of
Bucksport. in the county
Hancock, deceased, und givep bond-* as tne
law
directs.
All
persons having
mauds against the estate of said deceww®
are desired to present the same for setw*'
ment. and al! indebted thereto are requesteu
to make payment immediately.
March 18. 1903.
KtTMCB M. bWiTii.^

contain*^
mje-

and

rter,1P

dale

__

Estimates

Zinc, Linseed OH, Turpentine Dryer,
Coloring matter and nothing el*e.
Can’t bp much If'tter, can they?

d't

DOWN and 50c Per Week
a SEWING n ACHINE

Special XoticcB.

Water

NEW DROP-HEAD
SEWING MACHINES
from $17 up.

CAKI) OF THANKS,
the undersigned, wish to extend our
heartfelt thanks to the friends, neigh▼ \
bors. brother and sister Foresters who so
kindly assisted us during the sickness and
death of our wife and mother; also for the
uiauy floral offerings sent.
Philip Gilks,
Austin Giles,
Mrs. Lettie. E. Willey.

mer

^PHK

made.

Street,_

Ellsworth

^♦o#o#o»o»i>»o»o»o»':'»o+o+c «
EDWIN M. MOORE,
?

i

l

i

dealer In all kinds of

f

A good sewing machine is as necessary
to the well-equipped home as light is to life.
Now is the time to do your spring and sum-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cnniculocns Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Fbbtz Austin.

cheerfully

C. H. CURTIS & CO.,

buys

NOTICE.
A> official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, toicnshipn of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. ft.
three thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mary C. Fretz Austin.

8
p
C

moderate—same as last season
have on hand a large list ot new and
second-hand jobs of all descriptions,
which I offer at the lowest prices l
can afford, and no one can sell lower.

‘VIT'ATCH on Main 8t., Ellsworth. Owner
can have same by proving property aud
ft
Geo. M.
paying for this advertisement.
Hopkins, West Trenton, Me

Co.’s
Carpenter-Morton
‘QUALITY HOUSE PAINTS” for this

8
p

G

a

JFounti.

the

V

A

II

a

p

Hayford Wagons

our unlined specialty shoe for ladies.
Positively the easiest shoe and best seller on
the market.
Exclusive territory. Eastekn
Shoe Co., Beverly, Mass.

their

Stratton &
for
atrency

Y

VantA.

married.

man

March 13.

and customers than ever before.
With tiie use of modern improvements ami past experience, l have
better facilities and will save you
money and time.
l sliall still keep the

p

R.

at

are

summer

of whom

A

sum

visitors to
prominent
Bar Harbor, and young Howard was well
anown by both t he summer and the permanent residents and was very popular.
He was the only son, and had threubisters,

among the

p

morning.
of money, binder will be rewarded
MONEY—On
M. C.
K. station.

illness of

Hinkles

Being the ninth year of my business
at the old stand. South St., I am now
lietter prepared to serve my friends
Y
A

Host.

twenty-one years of age and was a
student at the Yale scientific school.
While at New Haven he was taken ill

of enjoyment to us and to those
about to t*ke our places.
An E. H. S. Student.

oOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSCtOOOOOOOOOv

The mother who

Smith and his family

are

Ir°" l,M bw,n
Riven for
cure of
anemia

the

paleness from

jr>

city

2bBrrtisrmtntiJ.

prosperous
known in Surry.

a

Fresh, Belt. Smoked end
Drj «

|

FISH.

luJfb£”

machine fully
WARRANTED.

only the
PROVED MACHINES.
We

j

Write

handle

J °od,
♦

1M-

5

!

to-day for particulars.

GEORGE

OVER

LATEST

Haddock, Halibut, Bluefi8b,2
Mackerel, Oysters, ClaoiB, 8caHope, ?
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.
4

Campbell A True

HARMAN,

Bln*..' East

ELLSWORTH,

^

Bud
ME.

Bridge #
C

Successor to J. T. CKIPPKN.

Southwest Harbor,

rPHF: aubacriber hereby gives notice
X
be has been duly appoiuted
trator of the estate of fcnoch B- Stanley, H
of Cranberry Isles in the couuty of Hancoc
deceased, and given bonds as the law direci
All persons having demands against tne
late of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment
mediately.
Lkw is G. Stanlsv3. 1903.

PffJJjJ

sewing.

Every

nO

major general.

be

occupied by

be

harness store.

the

mod

thought of letting

ground floor of the new Haynes
Billings building on Cottage street

with

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Granville

will

be

Sunday, March 22—Morning service at
10.30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Praise and preaching service at 7.

amount to some £32,000, to build a
sui able building and equip it.
The

It is

smelt

and

The

Sunday,

of the high
stirring appeal
school pupils. It would not take the
whole of the uncollected taxes, which

announce

Hanscom

L.

It has been the

closed.

Rev. Angu9 M. MacDonald,
partici8o interesting did
pated in by others.
the subject prove that the discussion was
continued at the regular Sunday afterM. C. A.
uoon meeting for men at the Y.

and

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
March 22—Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45.

a

for which it is started is accomplished.
In another column may be found a
from

Rev. 8.

at-

men

more

of

The discussion

church services?”

opened by

men

service al

UNITARIAN.

school

do not

Between $5,000 and $6 000 is the neat
little sum that Burry smelt fishermen
have gathered in during the season just

“the

was:

aud

be done without destroying—has begun, and the list of appropriations for city purposes has been

pruning

was

discussion

relation to the

their

Harbor; why

Bar
tend

the £50,000 or £60,000 at its disposal is
not one to be answered off hand.
Already the work of pruning—where

for

question

the

churches;
misinformed.

was

regular meeting of the Pro
M. C. A. rooms

At the last

and Con club at the Y.

and

for lea* cost, ami make the share last twice or
limes a,- long.
You wouldn’t shave the same person ao many
time*, nor get so much «f bis money; but the
whole town would tie talking about you, and
every body would come to you for a shave.
FH'voe lead ami zinc Is exactly that in paints
It takes fewar ga l in*, and it wears linger
Cost* 1ms for the j ib, and you don’t have to do
it again for veara and years six years at lea«t.
“Fewer gal! »np, wears longer.” Take* fewer
gallon* to paint a houae with !>evoe I.eid and
Zlactlikl with mlx**d paints; and it wears
longer than mixed paint* or lead and oil.
Youra truly,
F. W. Dkvok A Co.,
2
New York.

obtained by addressing F. E. Boothby.
general passenger and ticket agent, Maine
Ceutral railroad, Portland, Me.

Cove cemetery.

at Hull's

was

Ellsworth,

of

equipment

Jrnn
iron

of the greatest

tone

In last

carries

one

Letter to J. W. Nealley,
Ellsworth.
IH-ar Sir
You'd strike It rich if you could
find h way to shave your customers In lees time,

Tour.

that

guesswork.

source

who

presented

week’s American it was stated place March 12 at the home of his mother cluded
takes In Montreal, Chicago.
The
Bangor’s murdered policeman, P. H. on Deslsle aveuue. The deceased was Denver,trip
Salt Lake City, Han Francisco
indication of the nature of the report Jordan, was a grandson of the late Benja- thirty-nine years, four montbsand twenty and all principal California points, Texa*.
days old. He had been employed as a M? x co, New Orleans, and other principal
is obtainable, and it may be said that min Jordan, of this city.
with from one-half day to five
Benjamin Jordan bad a son Edward landscape gardener for Johnston Liviug- cities,
all dispatches purporting to outline
days’ stop in these place-*.
who moved to Bangor early In
life, stune. A mother and two brothers, HarAu itinerary, giving details of the trip,
the fiudiugs of the commission have
learned the harness-maker’s trade, and
vard and Harry, survive. The interment has been
issued, and
copies inav be
been
pure

is

established, will be something of which
the city will always be proud, and will be

quality.

Cross-Country

room

present odo is.
So, with the mayor and some of tbe
aldermen in our favor, let us take hold of
the matter and work together in obtaining
a new high school building.
This, once

secured

by the Boston Herald, and, by permission
Mrs. Gardner, will »>e published in the
The reSunday edition of March 22

A

A schoolhouse with modern

and plenty of

ought not to be backward in doing something towards bettering tbe condition".
A high school which has so high a standing among those of this State ought not to
be stived up in such a building as our

of

numbers

although

hard

a

game was interesting,
easy for Bar Harbor.

a

was

Last Friday evening at the Casino the
local Y. M. C. A. team defeated the Rockland Y. M. C. A. team at basket ball by a
The visiting team was
score of 39 to 7.
made up of high school boys who were
lighter in weight and with less experience
iu the game thau the borne team. Nevertheless

a

He leaves

the

directors.
at

of age, and

Gardner,

Wakefield, vice president; L. A. Leach,
secretary and treasurer; P. W^-Blaucbfield, Charles S. Green, George L Wescolt,
William L. Pierce, Eben K. Whittaker,
Tbe membership
tbirty-one.

Ellsworth high school, that our present
of anew
mayor is ag tating the question
high school building.
With Its favorable location on tbe slope*
of Union river, Its shipping facilities, both
tbe

twentv-flve years

about

was

a

and by rail, and its water power
by
Ellsadapt'd to manufacturing purposes,
worth is wonderfully Wneed.
TOWN MEETINGS.
But tbe future of El sworth depend*
Officers Elected and Appropriations largely upon the education which it w ill
Voted In Hancock County Towns.
offer to the coming generation. Certainly
Ellsworth cannot boast of modern and
FRANKLIN.
schooihouses, which are tbe
Moderator—O C Donnell; selectmen convenient
first requisites to a thorough and profitand assessors, 8 8 Scammon, Harvey M
able training in education.
Blalsdell, Emery W Smith; clerk, O 8
After tbe prevent high school building
Donnell; treasurer, H P Blalsdell; collechad been condemned and rejeced by the
tor, William W Bragdou; school comcourts, who bad occasion to u*e It only at
mittee, P W DeBeck; superintendent of
certain times of the year, the city resorted
schools, 8 8 Scammon; road commissioner,
to it as a temple for tbe highest branch of
Arthur W Bunker; town agent, Frank E
education it can afford.
Blalsdell; constablrs, George U Dyer,
If it was not fit for use only on certain
Harry Wentworth, George C Williams.
occasions as a court-room, it is certain y
Appropriations—Schools, $960 80; high
not fit for every day use as a scboolbou-e.
school, $150; roads and bridges, etc.,
To be sure, the city has done everything
$1,200; support of poor, $450; Memomake the building convenient and comrial Day, $25; incidentals, $350; school to
fortable, but it is impossible to make it a
buildings, $1 350.
Lack of room and
modern schoolhouse
poor ventilation make it unhealthful and
Mrs. Gardner’s Palace Illustrated.
both to students and teachers.
L. disagreeable
Tue famous pa*ace of Mrs. John

closely allied with building have recently
organized under tbe corporate name of
of Bar

leg

one

which
entered

rotary asw,
at the thigh, and
a

across

the bowels.

_

tbe Builders’ association

fell

severed

The funeral of Frank Robinson, who
died March 10 at the hospital here, took

_

A

He

of tbe promiuent contractors
men

to-day.

noon

at
new
the
Congregational
building at Otter Creek.
The proceeds ot the play were given to
the church, which is not yet completely

A number

New High School Building.
Ellbworth, Mb., March 16,MW3.
To the Editor of The A merican:
s
It is gratifying to the citizens of El
of
wort b, and especially to tbe students
For

—Charles Robbins, head sawyer at Noyes
lumber mill, was lnstanly killed about

Woods”

and builders and

which is in the basement

model the

IIJ.JJLXJ.
jVj6i7j8J9

Property.

Grant

was

It is the intention of the firm

So. Mo. Tu. We. Ti. Ft. Sa,

20

firm

new

Association of Builders—Basket Ball
—The Pros ami Cons.
Bar Harbor, March 18.
On Thursday aud Friday evenings of
'ant week the Ottor Creek Dramatic Co.
the
presented the drama “Nick of

finished.

recently organized in
Ellsworth consisting of Charles H. Curtis
The
and ex-Mayor Joseph M. Higgins.
firm name Is C. H. Curtis & Co.
The new firm has acquired the shipyard
property and store of the late Isaac M.
Grant. The rigging-loft and paint-mill
owned by Charles H. Curtis have also been
turned over to the firm. The marine railis owned by a corporation, but
way
Messrs. Curtis and Higgins hold the controlling interest.

ail arrearages are reckoned
1
of 02 per fear.
're reasonable, and will
ttMtea—
Agm nirtiig
be made known on application.
v

p
•he rate

City.

Curtis and Ex-Mayor Higgins

If.

West Gouldsboro, March 18 (special)

church

NEW FIRM.

A

Subscription Trice-** 00 a year; fl 00 Iffor six
paid
50 cents for three months;
month
stii 'Iy In advance, O'50, 75 and as cents
at
T,

of Congress, a joint
both Houses meeting

recess

a

Comeponbrncc.

Killed at West Gouldsboro.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

fte.

_March

oj

rpHE subscriber, Wni Powell Wilson,
X Boston, Massachusi tta. hereby give* ®
ti*^e that he has been duly appointed
ministrator of the estate of Adelaide hi®
ball, late of said Boston, deceased, and *»»
bonds as the law directs, and he has
Edward B. Mears. of Eden, Hancock
Maine, his agent, in tbe fliate of Ma,“'
AM persons having demands against tne
tale of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all in(*®b.
thereto are requested to make payment
Wm. Powbll Wil*0*mediately.
March 13, 1903.

Jr*

aPP°*®7,

_

is hereby given that Edmond J.
Walsh.of Ellsworth, bos made application to the State board of bar examiners for
examination for admission to the har at the
next session of the board to be held at Bangor
on the eighth day of April, 1903.
John B- Madioan,
Secretary of the Board.

NOTICE

wife, Rose M. Bunker, having left me
cause or provocation, I
hereby
persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts
of her contracting after this date.

MY without
just
forbid all

Colon Bunker.
South Gouldsboro, March 9. 1903.

VOTE OF THANKS.
members of the Sunday school of
Brooklin wish to express their thanks
through The American to Leslie and Victor
Friend, of Melrose, and Robert Friend, of
Lowell, for their generous gift of an organ
for the chapel.
Brooklin, March 16, 1903.

THE

We are offering great J J
bargains in these rockers.
They are strictly «•
up-to-date in every par- J |
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ticular; and
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large assortment
them too.
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Beds and
Chamber
Sets, Dining Chairs and

Brass

Tables.
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Teleplione
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Cut flowers for all occasions.

|*IF*ficY*ROCKERS
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ORIENTAL

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs, made from
eU’ lap,',try' lirus:wl» or Velv”

carpets*'

Carpets cleaned clean

SKOWHEGAN/MAINE.
circular.

\
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MlT WORKS."

Send tor

The

Ellsworth American
[The only

county paper.]

Boor and baseoiao'Tj
in Masonic block
STORE—Room*—Brat
State atrret.
on

recently occupied by the Hancock Count,
Publishing Co. inquire of John H. Rbdu*
agent, in the

aame

building.

Jot Salt.
(irn, pasture and woodlotdi
the iate George W. Perkina, “'“•‘•‘HR
m
of more than
forty acres of land, only one
from postoffice. Inquire of Miss l*lM**J

RESIDENCE,

Pkbwims at the above residence,
corner, BlUworth,

near

Ora

Me.__-

1L3AHM of the late Calvin Coggins,
in the village of Larooine.
.X
OWjfSl
d lot
ing field of about ten acres, also vrof
pasture. Has shore privilege, with
Hodo***'
mussel-bed.
L.
to
Apply
Fb>bk
Lamoine.

j

behalf of the omnibus

FROM WASHINGTON.

bill was one of
clevereBt here lo a long time. As si
ready said, tbe House committee on public buildings and grounds first drew the

Site-Gov. BurP.
„.r Harbor's
Work Sen. Hale
Brilliant
leigh's
off on » Cruise.
March 18 (special)
Washington, U C..
h*d"
•
days ago ex-Gov. Burl«,“tl
«».

few

eonliiltstlon
tect of the

the

ith

w

supervlalng

omnibus

archi-

treasury, Mr. Taylor, shout
lor the purchase of a tine

proceedings

he

to erect a
Bar Harbor, whereon
Mr. Taylor gave as-ornubile building.
the treasury department would
* ociSthBt
lie at

as

complete

the

aa

expeditiously
purchase.

possible

to

completed,”

said

a

tew

most of

the

Gov.

A plan was fixed up by which the new
*ite« should go in, but when the bill
was reported to the
House, Speaker Henderson and “Uncle Joe” Cannon were
unwilling that the bill should be considered, as it carried large appropriations,
and there was fear that the Senate would
load the bill down with many additional
millions, the senators generally having

Burleigh

The
to-day, "within
cautious In making
government Is very lla
land lor
public buildings,
purchases ol
has been found that Is
yghen s site
ol the governadapted to the purpoeea
Is very careluKy examined
ment the title
of the department of Justloe,
hy officials
district attorney lor the
usually the
months.

public building

several

schemes of tbeir

they desired considered. Senators
Hale and Frye, however,
bad nothing
; further to ask, as they were well satis
ia bought.
examines the papers after fled with what Gov. Burleigh had had put
lice finally
on the bill in the House.
everything has been completed.
With things at a standstill, Gov. Bur••The recent set of Congress, generally j
omnibus law,” added Gov. | leigh suggested the idea that the Senate
known as the
!
Burleigh, “puts the assurance ol a flue should first be asked to enact the bill, and
at Bar Harbor beyond
that idea was carried out, but the Senate
public building
is now committee on
public buildings and
j
question, lor the government
committed to the Bar Harbor project, grounds was so apprehensive that Speaker
through the appropriation ol a good sum i Henderson would prevent the passage of
makes It only a matter the bill over there that they cut out all
for the site, which
of a comparatively short time before the twenty-nine new sites, including
: Portland, and in tbat form the bill came
there will he a commensurate approprlI hope to 1 back to the House, and was again referred
atloo for the building itself.
at the next aee- to the House committee on public buildget the additional money
j
I
slon ol Congress. There ia no occaalon ings and grounds.
the
ofi
There some serious consultations were
purchase
for baste In completing
:
site, ss there will be abundant time; but, held by Chairman Mercer, Gov. Burleigh,
nevertheless, the treasury department and one or two other leading members of
Will lose no time In going about the the committee. They were of the opinion
that it was worth while to risk putting
work.”
the sites back on the bill again, and tryThe authority for the war tiamor project Is found in section 3 of the law ing to see what they could do with the
approved by the President March 3 last speaker and bis hostile lieutenants.
own

Statee In the state where the land
Then the department ol jus-

United

|

as

At

“That lo enable the secretary of the treasury of the United States to give effort to ami
execute the provisions of existing leglrUUoa
authorising the purchase of sites In the several
lilies hereinafter enumerated, the limit of cost
heretofore fixed by Congress therefor be,
Is hereby, Increased, resame
the
and
follows:
“United States postofllce at Bar
Maine, from six thousand dollars to

spectively,

twelve

the

H-trbor,
twelve
at
to

Calais and Bar Harbor projects were
in exactly the same condition, and early
In the session of Congress Gov. Burleigh
secured from tbo treasury department
recommendations that the limit of cost be
incrented to the extent shown in t tie sub*
The

the

sums

it

whs

his

There

Judgment

conference.

for l.ss

sums

than

increases

alert-

securing legislation. One of these
is for the enlargement of the aite of tie
postoffize extension at Augusta, in accord
with provisions of a bill the governor
introduced early lost session to inaire

satisfactory the expenditure of
|150,0D0 for the extension at Augusta,
lie bad ttiat p.aced on the omnibus bill

!

ft tbe start, as it carried no additional
Section 5 of the law
appropriation*.
reads as follows:

j

house,

TexHM,
The

except the approa

poatoffice.

court-

and custom house at
Houston,
which was fixed at f70 000
tight that Gov. liuneigh waged in

put into
were

Bn

came

to the

rescue.

Sen-

Frye

worked

him

upon

large share of its appropriations of sevmillions was secure.
Senator Hale, who is enjoying a wellearned rest iu the West Indies, ia not
expected back here for a week or two yet
As a guest of Secretary Moody on the
"Dolphin”, he is one of a very congenial
friends In legislative
c impany, all old
eral

more

than any of the others
priation for a site of

was

Finally
veiy earnestly and effectively.
the bill was saved a last time, went to the
President, was signed, and thus Maine’s

in

“United States court-house at Portland,
Maine, sixty thousand dollars "
There are twenty-nine of these appropriation for sites, all told, but tbe one
for Portland is two or three times as
!*rge as most of tbe others, and larger

hill

The Senate conferees

Hale and

tors

of the s'* p urns of that
kind.
Tbe omnibus law, however, carries two

“That the secretary of the treasury be, and he
hereby, authorlz’d and directed to acquire l»y
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise a suitable
-He for the United States potto dice an
other
goverunental offices lu each of the cities
enumerated In this section within its respective
limit of cost hereby fixed

the

Warren, of Wyoming, was the most
recalcitrant ot all of them, and Sena-

down two out

is

serious situation to

ator

proj ct* mentioned, so that Maine,
through the governor’s efforts, pulled

governor’s

other

wnen

senators then

Maine

ness

in

not

for either of the two

other items due to the

meeting of the new city
held Tuesday evening.

recess

government

whs

Mayor tiagertby

and the

work.
Secretary Moody places great confidence
in the judgment and advice of Senator
Hale on all naval matters, and has freasked the Maine

quently

man

to

accom-

Then “Uncle
pany him on his trips.
Joe” Cannon, speaker of the next House,
He and Mr. Hale have often
is along.
crossed sworda in conference conimilteea
that bad to adjust big appropriation bills

although
millions and,
often differ about matters legislative,
friends.
are tbe best of personal
carrying

they
they

It Is expected that the senator will reIn
turn to Washington much Improved
from the
health, and entirely recovered
.(feels of too much bard work during
the session of Congress.
"The frauleln mil das slide troinbone"-one
22 pieces,
of the Ladles’ symphony orchestra,
BI Hancock hall next Monday evening.—Irfnt.

asbcrti iraunte.

__
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Austin
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SHOES

X

people

{
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i
than

schools, $550 per year.
Tax collector, 2 per cent, on amount collected except discounts and abatements.
Chairman overseers of poor, $50.

REPORT FROM

Shoe sold.
We want your trade in these
guarantee you satisfael ion.

Parker
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$35

per

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
from

A communication

the

secretary

board announced

that at

a

meeting of the board, held March 16,
George B Stuart was elected superintendent of schools for the ensuing year.
The report was accepted aud placed on
11 le.
THE APPROPRIATIONS.

But little time

making

consumed In

was

up tbe list of appropriations. Tbe matter
bad been thoroughly discussed in an informal way before the
called to order.

meeting had been

The sentiment of the board

to make

was

the list as low as possible, without jeopardizing the welfare of any of the various
departments.
It seemed to be tbe feeling that a big
hoie could be made in

the large amount
taxes, and that the procould be appropriated to the vari-

of uucollected
ceeds

funds which

ous

now

large “paper

have

balances” to their credit.

The total of the appropriations, |34,717,
is the lowest for many years. It will be
noticed tnat some of the funds of previous years are omitted from this year’s

list, and that others, notably an appropriation of f200 for State roads, is added.
Following is a list of the appropriations
decided upon, which was given its two
readings and passed under suspension of
rules. It is accompanied here by a statement of appropriations for the past four
years, for sake of comparison. This list
as

appropriations

of

of

does

course

the State and

clude

not in-

county tax; neither

include balance to credit of fuud

does

it

from

previous

year:
1899

FUND

700

Insane poor
Police.
Fire department,

(

If02

1911

1900

Contingent. $4,000 $5,000 $4,500
Highway. 0,10U 5,(00 6,003
Sidewalks. 2,000 1,5(0 1,2 0
500
750 2,250
Bridges.
Poor. 3,750 8,750 3,750
Schools. 5.(00 5,000 5,0(0
High school. 2,0 0 2,100 2.10J
00

800

1903

$i,000 $3 5
50 0

0

4 MO

0
1,00j
800
1,000
3,550 3,560
4,250 3.0CO

1,2

2,100
1,000

2,0(0
800

1,200 1,200 1,200 1,200 1,100
1,700 1,700 1,7(0 1,700 l,9o0

800
700
800
700
700
City library
Int city debt_ 3,5(0 3,500 3,500 3,250 3,(00
....

600

500

700

600

..

550

5'0

It

voted

was

....

8

400

...

12
500

....

17
'-200

that

a

all

ou

discount
taxes

of 6 per

paid

on

or

August 1.

few

including a
officers,
school board, are >et to be

other

member of tbe
cboseu.
The

board

20,

at

took
7.30 p.

a

recess

the

until Friday,

Meeting.

regular meeting of the school comEllsworth was held at the superintendent’s room in Hancock hall last

goods and

Clothing

can

0
>

Co.

|

Monday afternoon.
George B. Stuart was elected superintendent for the ensuing year.
The same rules governing procedure that
obtained last year were adopted.
Saturday, March 28, was set as the
date for holding the examination lor
teachers.
A recess was taken until 2 p. m. to-day^
but it has since been learned that, owing
to the absence from the city of one of the
members of the board, the meeting will
not be held.

*

*

•

*

!
|

An affair that

from

call

can
one

of

forth

such

en-

Maine’s most

complished critics, ought

ac-

to “lake” in

Ellsworth.

this city got togentlemen
gether last fall and ventured to give EllsTeu

worth
a

of

a

course

of five entertainments of

superior character.

course
was

mittee of
1

*

m.

A

be

came

comiums

Bangor
Sunday.
Joseph Hart and wife, who have
visiting here, have returned to
home in Bangor.

ticketb

disposed

The
of

number

was

of

not what

expected.

The result is t hat unless generous support is given this, the last of the series,
the “underwriters” will not have courage
enough left to attempt a thing of this sort
another season.
A full bouse next

Monday evening

will

go far towards “letting them out”, and
liberal patronage is earnestly solicited.

been

In what it is and what it does—con.
the best blood-purifying^

their

taining

Fred Grace, of the Green Lake hatchery,
who is

spending

bis vacation

here,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per-

vis-

his home in Harrington over Sunday.
George E. Davis and John Fox, who
have been on township 28 through the
winter, moved their crews out last week.

a

A dance has been arranged to follow the
concert, and arrangements will be made,
If possible, to have the visiting orchestra
play some pieces that won’t be found on
the programme.

“The little maiden with the big bass fiddle
and goldeu hair”—one of the ladles’ eymphouy
orchestra, 22 pieces, at Hancock Imll next Mon

day evening.—Advt.

\

manent cures of all humors and

Miss Abble Thomas, who is attending
Farmington, is spending her
vacation here with her sister, Mrs. E. P.
Lord.

other

«cn

No other medicine acts like
no other medicine has
done ao
much real, substantial good, nd
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

p* yes

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
E.

C. Mason and
a foremast

J.

making
Clark”.

"I was troubled with scrofula and caa*/
losing my eyesight For four month* 1
could not see to do anything. After taktflff
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could •**
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottle* t
could see as well as ever."
Susie A. HaisS*
ton, Withers, N. C.

Cousins are
the “Lizzie J.

E.

for

near

There are a few cases of what is eupposed to be scarlet fever in the neighborhood.

George W. Gray

quite

is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises tm
and keeps the promise.

with the

ill

cure

grip.
The “Mabel” is

discharging

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

count*
County Netok

all

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only ot

school at

course.

"If there was any doubt In the masculine mind
to the eff. ct that these ladles coul 1 not do the
orchestral feat. It was dispel leal upon the opening measures of the very tlrst number. They
went at It as If they had been born for the
work. The tones of the big bass Addle In the
hands of the sweet little fairy of seventeen
summers, came sailing out bravely to the buck
galleries aud they were joined by the keen,
lively sounds of brass and strings that sung the
praises of 'The Chaperons’ In royal measure.
As the concertmastcr—and a very clever and reliable concertmaster—sent up the Addle bows
for the climax, a burst of spontaneous at plause
started In the back galleries and moved down
through the hall, and the triumph of the Boston
ladles’ symphony was complete.
"The technique of the orchestra was surprlsIngly good. They gave the actual overtures of
’Tannhauser*, not the simplified ‘selection’, and
they presented It with a thoroughness of detail
and mastery of all the Imrlcacles that was ad
mlrable. Conductor McKee’s reading of the
score was excellent and with another fifteen
young ladles p'aced judiciously through the
organization, the performance would have been
such as would have done honor to some masculine orchestras that might be mentioned.
"As for ihe balance of the programme, It was
all of a popular nature, but It was played with
a grace Hiid a dash and a
sparkle of many
spangles that simply captivated the jisteners.
There were encores of airs and variations, and
at that point ntered the talented soloists of the
evening. One of the most accomplished of
these Is Miss Reiter. Her trombone playing
was a marvel of
pure tone production and
rarely has a finer artist of this difficult Instrument been heard In these cities.
"Miss McKee alBO proved herself a competent
violin soloist. Her bowing is fine and her technic
of the left hand, although of a somewhat flashy
and superficial nature, Inadequate. Miss Moore
the plcco'o soloist. Is a veritable virtuoso of her
Instrument- All three were accorded little ovations and responded with popular encores of
•Yankee Doodle,’ ’Don’t Yer Cry nm Honey’
and other classics of the street which were
played In such a fetching manner as gave them
a peculiar attractiveness.
"Mr. Taylor’s solo was the most artistic
feature of the evening with the exception of
the ‘Tannhauser’ overture.
He possesses a
splendidly trained tenor and sings with a roI bust tone and fervor that 19 upll.tlng at all
1
times. Ho was recalled with a vigor and insistence that are seldom bestowed on a soloist and
he responded with a stirring aria that only cn| hanced the favorable Impression.
I
"At the very end, a real Sousa fiavor was
given to the evening in the 'Prince of PUsen*
I selection from the orchestra, for the ‘Song of
the Sea Shed' was played by a selection of the
brasses standing at the front of the stage. In
this Anal burst of popularity,
Mr. McKee
turned quickly from the conductor’s desk and,
extracting a cornet from somewhere about his
coat, joined In the chorus. And so the audience
moved out humming the melody of trombone
and cornet in harmony with praises of the Boston ladles’ symphony."

$38,600 39,4(0 40,358 .17,612 34,717

ceut. be allowed
before

550

1,500 1,700 1,500

School supplies.
State road.
Total.

300

2,000 2,000 2,000 1,900
1.750 1,800 1,800 1,800
500
1,500 1,500 1,200 1,000
1.800
1,500
2,000
1.250

Schoolhouse
l)lc on taxes....
(00
550
Supt of schools..
Hock crushing. 2,000
400
Fire hose..
Care cein lots.

March

any

#3. 50
R.

per
town clock.

companies,

Lewis-

••it was perhaps the absolutely unprecedented
character of the concert that helped to centre
such lnterc is. For never within the history' of
man, has that latest wiinkle of modern musical
effort, an orchestra composed entirely of the
gentler sex, appJared on the public concert
platform In these cl lies. In the hulf hour of delay before the opening number, while the ladles
In pretty while gowns, arranged their stage
picture and sounded the A’s, the audience
s owed not a sign of impatience.
"It was enough for the moment just to see
the little maiden of tender years and golden
hair In aforeslile fashion run up and down the
big bass in preamble, it was something to see
the tromboniste adjust her slides and the oboe*
lste pull out her reeds (she must have a pocket
somewhere) and all the other lstes consult
softly with string and brass.
"And have you ever seen and heard a lady
Will, it was worth lour
play a trombone?
times the price of admission, with a chromo
likeness of the Lewiston Falls thrown In, just
to see and hear this one.”

of

hose

the stage ot

Miracle!

veyance.

Stewards of

on

under the gilt-edged title of the
Boston ladies’ symphony orchestra; and they
w
drt
an audience that was simply startling lu
its magnificent proportions and eager enthusiasms. The entire body of the auditorium was
fll ed to seating capacity, while the sides of the
hall and galleries, portions of which have never
been explored before by mortal mu-dc-lovers,
were alive with animated and interested faces
and busy hands. All honor to the charmingly
symphonic ladles who could bring about this

"They

day police, $45

School Hoard

eute SHOES
Are acknowledged by all dealers to
equal of any

IW.

tertainment

use.

Superintendent

visible

were

city hull, Thursday evening, In hehaif of the
closing concert of the Lewiston Y. M. C. A. enton

Night policeman,$45 per month.
Street commissioner, $2 per day for
actual service, he to furnish his own con-

A

00
This Shoe is sold to n lore
shoe in the market to-<l

£

to

D 0 U C I .ASS

I

|

SHOES

.OO
W

"The little maiden with the big bass 11 Idl and
golden hair In pendent fashion, the lady with
laughing < yen and dancing piccolo, and the
gentle frauleln mil das tilde trombone and all
h?r pretty >oung stsiers of ye string ami wind

LIST.

mouth, and $15 for winding

Thursday evening, with— toquote
“spangled blaze of success”.

instrument*

Peculiar
To Itself

were

over

ited

Lewis-

“popular entertainment course” that
given here this winter.
What this bevy of musicians did in
Lewiston they have been doing elsewhere all winter, and promise to do In
Ellsworth next Monday evening. This is
what they did in Lewiston, according to
the Journal man:

Assistants, $25 each.
Inspector of buildings, $25.
Inspector of meats and milk, $25.
Janitor Haucock hall, $2 per night when
marshal and

In

has been

year.

City

course

the

City clerk, $200 and fees.
Treasurer, $250.
Assessors, $1.75 per day of eight hours.
Chief engineer tire department, $50 ptr

hall is iu

a

This ssine orchestra is to appear at Hancock ball next Monday evening to close

Dr. N. C. King was elected a member
of the board of health.
Charles M. Brooks was elected a sealer
of weights and measures.
T. F. Mahoney was sworn in as city
treasurer, his bond for |6,003 having been
accepted and filed.
The salary list was next taken up, and
adopted as follows:
SALARY

entertainment

Isabelle and Frankie Flood

in

the Journal— a

the

that

an

ton last

over.

Textbook.
Water
Kleoulc lt« ht-

SHOES

FRANKU N

every

was

regular
meetingb of the board be held ou the
first Tuesday evening of each month.
Balloting for tax collector resulted in
four votes being cast, all for O. W. Tripp.
Aid. Tripp
declined, but the board
would not listen to it, and Mr. Tripp
agreed to take time to think the matter
Aid.

....

We sell three of the Ik
on the market to-day.

board

full

closed

present. Clerk Hale read the resignation
of T. F. Mahoney as a member of the
board of registration; it was accepted.

bill

the

altogether pleasant frame of
mind when they found wbat the House
had done to them, and they were bent on
Insisting that all the new sites should go
out. That set the House buildings committee leaders to work, but the Maine

last year wou d t>e InMercer
whin Chairman

most of them

The

SLOW.

Misses

Lewiston

the

busl

on

ness.

good thing when he sees it; he certainly
possesses ttie enviable art of expressing
himself so that what be says cannot be
misunderstood.
The Boston ladies’ symphony orchestra

TAXES VOTED—NEW BOARD
MOVING

of

critic

J. O. Whitney is in New York

a

Journal has the reputation of knowing

rHE APPROPRIATIONS—A DISCOUNT ON

of the school

was one

he overcome,

provided

increases,

and

was

mous vo e.

sufficient, and
and Gov. Burleigh got together to frame
the omnibus taw, the two items were put
iu exactly as the Maine man recommended. But other slates got only four
similar

additional

needed

recognized,
passed the House by a practically unaniMr. Mercer

He hid told the authorities

from the start that

speaker

the

formid-

so

The concert

each.
authority in the shape of a special rule ! year
Senator Hale Hose Co., $20 each and two
He could not spare many republican
at $5 each per year.
votes, and In his necessity the mem- torch boys
Ticonic Hose Co., $20 each per year.
bers of the public buildings committee
Columbia Hook and Ladder Co., $100 per
and their friends urged that fair and
year.
honorable treatment would accord ChairCity Hose Co., $20 each and two torch
man Mercer recognition to call up his bill.
The speaker’s extremity was so great, boys at $5 each per year.
Board of health, $25 per year„for secrewith an extra session of C mgress loomand $20 per year each.
ing up as a possibility, thst be consented. tary,

thousand dollars.”

stquent law.

seasion, and had grown

able that

as

thousand dollars.
“United States postofllce and custom house
Calais, Maine, from six thousand dollars

point something

that

happened
which helped the programme along immensely. The House democrats had inaugurated tbeir filibuster at the close of

follower

LECTOR-SALARY LIST.

'Strfjtrtfannmtft.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

The Ladles’ Symphony Orchestra
Roaring Success.

ALD. TRIPP ELECTED TAX COL-

being

work

could.

that the site will be
•■j am certain
of the purrebated and the records

chase

bill,

done by Chairman Mercer and Gov. Burleigh. It bad been tbe understanding
that no new proj-cts should be Included,
and that only tncrea-es for
projects already begun should be carried. Gov.
Burleigh, however, was anxious to get a
si art for
Portland, as he had promised
Representative Allen to do something
towards a Court-house there as soon as he

THEM.

LEWISTON LIKED

CITY MEETING.

tbe

ftatlroaB* anB Sttambo«<».

lumber at

Brooksville ice works.
S
Misses Addle and Louisa Bates have
gone to Boston to purchase millinery for
the spring trade.

the

J. Frank Cousins, the young man who
shot while rabbit bunting, is nearly recovered. He will probably have a
stiff arm.

Commencing Oct. 13, 1902.

was

The smelting

is over.

season

Miss Nellie Wescott is
Irene Bell’s.

stopping

at

M. D. Chatlo has quite a large crew at
work clearing up his quarry and repairing the roads for the season’s work.
Charles Robinson and family have
Eliza Gray cottage for the

rented the
season.

L.

March 16

BAR HARBOR

TO BANGOK
AM

..

Bernice J. Maccmber
been ill is convalescaut.
Miss

who

has

J. Hall, of New York, was in town
days last week.
Campbell & Macomber are loading the
schooner “Levi Hart” with paving for
C.

a

few

Philadelphia.!
George Grindle,

the young son of
and Mrs. G. B. Grindle, while riding

quarry

team

one

day

last

week met

Mr.
on

a

with

The horse started unhim between the
wheel and breaking his leg. Much sympathy is expressed by many friends who
wish him a speedy recovery.
March 17.
Marie.

a

serious accident.

expectedly, throwing

F. Chapman is
with pneumonia.
Mrs.

W.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

E. Conary

ceiving congratulations
boy,

seriously

on

are

the birth

ill

re-

of

a

born March 16.

G.

March 16

Letter to Chas.

Joy.

Ellsworth.
Dear Sir: Thore are several ways of cheating
In milk. An old-fashioned way la to water It
Nobody waters it now. A better way Is to take
out the cream—rich milk with the cream taken
out is as good as poor milk with its cream all ia.
But we needn’t go into particulars.
You don’t rob your mbk ami your customers.
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat with
Good
paint is as rare as good milk; for hum in natuie
is much the same in milk men and paint men
You are just and true with your milk; so are
we with our paint.
Devoe Lead and Zinc is
twice as good as mixed paints
There’s twice
w
as much butler in it.
Mr. J. T. Ladd, Cheraw, 4. C., writes:
When Mr. Kvans painted his house with
Devoe Lead and Zinc, he figured on the basis of
your claim that a gallon will cover 300 square
teet, t wo coats. He had enough left to paint
three lirge rooms, anu was so pleased that he
has used Devoe Lead an
Zinc on two other
houses.
Yours truly,
4
t*\ W. DkVok St Oo„
New York.
P. S. Wiggin & Moore se’l our p lint.
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HALL QUARRY.
Edward T. Campbell and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter.

P

BAR HARBOR.
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Hancock
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Franklin Road
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Ellsworth Falla. t!2 01
Nlcolin. 112 15
Green Lake.*. fl2 24
Lake House. +12 82
Holden. fl2 40
Brewer June.
ICO
1 07
Bangor, Ex.St.
1 10
BANGOR, M.O..

7pm.
rstop

on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
.rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wait
◦n sale at the M. C. R.
R. ticket office,

Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlckatt
before entering the train, and especially Kllavrortnto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F L. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Phss. and Ticket Ag*!.
Portland. Maine.
EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.

Steamer* leave Bar Harbor (weather and loe

permuting) Mondays and Thin -days at a a no,
lor Seal Harbor, Northeast iiaibor, Southwest
Harbor and Sionlngton,and cor neclingat Hockland with

steamer

for Boston.

BORN.
RETURNING.

CAMPBELL-At Hall Quarry, March 14. to Mr
ami Mrs Edward T Campbell, a daughter.
CLOUGH —At Surry, March 16, to Mraud Mrs
llowaiU Cloufch, a daughter.
CARTER—At Sedgwick, March 6, to Mr and
Mrs Llewellyn Carter, a son.
EATON—At Kggemoggln (Little Deer Isle),
Feb 27, to Mr and Mrs Henry W Eaton, a son.
GRAY—At Deer Isle, March 8, to Mr and Airs
Walter P Gray, a daughter.
LUNT—At Long Island, March 7, to Mr and
Mrs W'l ltam S Luiit, a son.
LEACH—At Penobscot, March 12, to Mr and
Mrs Non is Leach, a daughter.
LEIGHTON—At Sullivan, March 17, to Mr and
Mrs Fred P Leighton, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, March 8, to Mr and
Mrs Charles M Perkins, a son.
POOR—At Ellsworth, March 4, to Mr and Mrs
Laurel M 1’oor, a son.
SPRINGER At Franklin, March 8, to Mr and
Mrs Millard F Springer, a daughter.
SAWYER-At Bar Harbor, March 12, to Air and
Mrs Avandcr Sawyer,

a

daughter.

MARRIED.
BUKER—WEST— At Castlne, March 9, by Rev
.1 II Irvine, Ml»s Ultra Louise Buker, of
North Castlne, to Edward U West, of Boston.
IIA5WELL—BLAISDELL—At Bangor, March
6, by Rev E F Pember, Mi s Mercy E Haswell, of Monroe, to Willard W lilulsdell, of
Or land.

DIED.
HI LLINGS—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), March 10,
Johnson Hillings, aged 93 years.
CARTER—At West Ellsworth, March 13, Janies
Carter, aged 84 years, 2 mouths, 20 days
CL0880N—At Sedgwick, March 3, Hailey R
CloASon, aged 60 years, 5 months. IH days.
GORDON—At Sullivan, March 14, Hazel Gordon,
aged 1 year, 17 days.
GRAY—At Deer Isle, Afarch 8, Ella B, wife of
Walter P Gray, aged 32 years.
JORDAN—At Mariavtlte, March 13, Fronia>
wife of John C Jordan, aged 53 years, 6
months, 6 days.
MILLS—At Surry, March IS, Edward E Mills,
aged 60 years.
MARK—At East Roston, Feb 25, Frank A Mark,
formerly of Sedgwick, aged 24 years, 13 days
MONIER— At Sunset (Deer Isle), March 10,
Mrs Catherine Mo filer, aged 64 years.
NICKERSON-At Amherst, Feb 27. Rosetta,
wife of James It Nickerson, aged 75 years, s
months, 20 days.
ROlHNSON—At Har Harbor. March 10, Frank
Robluson, aged 31* years, 4 months, 10 days.
WHtTMOKK— At'8ou>hwest Harbor, March 8,
Rachel R, wife of Isaac >\ nltuiore, aged 7-1
yenrs.

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5
p m.
From Rockland Wednesdays anu Saturdays
at about 5 a nr.
E. S. J.

Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin
Gen’l

Austin,

Mgr., 368 Atlantic

Vice-president and

ave.,

Boston.

RocRlaud, Mill & Ellsworth smi Co.

The American has subscribers at 106
OJ the 116 post offices in Hancock county;
all the other papers in the County combined do not reach

so

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

Thr Amer-

many.

in

ican is not the only paper printed
Hanctck county, and has never claimed to
be but it is the only paper that can propbe called a COUNTY paper; aU the

erly

County Newt

tee

other

Mary Merchant,

paget

at A.

Miss

NEWS.

burn

Wi lie Sawyer has gone to Lamoine to
work.
M r*. Benjamin Shute who has been critical y 11 is much improved.
Miss Myra and Master Howard Springer,
ot Hancock, visited relative* here last
week.
Mrs. Emma Burke, ol Cherryfleld, was
the guest of her son, M. H. Ooogins, re-

cently.
E. A. Day, who has been night operator
at the Junction tor some time, has been
changed to Calais.

George Blanche, who has been running
a boarding-bouse at the Ash farm, has
moved to Hancock.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, of Bar Harbor,
have moved into the Geo. E. Norris house,
owned by Nathan Ash.

Martha Marshall is in very poor
health. She was injured some time ago
by a fall from which she has not recovered.
SUMAC.
March 4.
Mrs.

HANCOCK POINT.
W. H. Ball and wife have returned from
a.visit in Fall River, Mass.
Leslie Wilson and wife, ot McKinley,
visiting Mrs. Zelma Johnston.
All are glad to know that Leon Crabtree Is recovering from typhoid fever.
ere

Mrs. Emma Carter ami son Elmer visited ner mother, Mrs. Mary Maddocks, at

Nicoiin

a

lew

days

last week.

A. M. Carter and wile were called to
West E lswortb to attend the funeral of
Mr. Carter's father, James Carter.

George

A.

Phillips,

who is

employed

at

Bar Harbor, made a short visit to his
parents, W. H. Philips and wife, recently.
£.
March 16.
MT. DESERT.
Following is a list of the appropriations made at tbe recent town meeting.
Tbe complete report was not received at
this office in season for publication last
week: Common schools, £2 800; support
of poor, £2,800; text-books, £250; memorial expenses, £15; repairs on school buildings, £685; town charges, £2,300; to pay
part of town’s indebtedness, £3 000; repairs
on road® and bridges, £3 500; repairs on
sidewalks, £500; repairs Somes Sound
mountain road, £300; interest and discounts, £2.500; to build sewers, £2,800; to

Conner is ill with the

McFarland.

Dunbar, who has been away for

man, will be glad to learn of his
home from Newfoundland
after tbe hardest experience of his life on
the sea. The following from tne Boston
Herald will explain the situation:
arrival

Gloucester, Feb. 2$, 1903—Schooner “Veda
M. McKowan", Capt. John M. McFarland, ar
rived here to-day with 800 barrels of frozen and
2t0 barrels of salt herring from Fortune B y
Newfoundland. 8he la the only vessel which
has brought herring here from that part of
Newfoundland this season. The passage home
was

McFarland,

a

very severe one.
Capt.
whose experience has extended
years, says It was the worst ten

spent

over

begin the season’s

ness” to

work

of shore-

dsbing.
Louise Buker and Edward B.

Miss Clara

W’est,
Boston,
by Rev. J. H. Irvine Mondsy, March 9.
They left immediately for Boston.
of

were

married

at Castine

Wallace W. Conner arrived home Satur-

day

after

He

an

absence of seventeen months.

mate
of tbe steamship
“Roma”, wh ch runs from Philadelphia
to Port Arthur, Texas.
is

second

March 16.

L.

many

days he

ever

having

a

not a

powerful gasoline engine, but there
gallon of gasoline aboard. The fifty

miles back out of the Ice was attended with the
gieatest hardship and peril. The weather was
so cold that every drop of water froze against
tbe vessel as the hurricane lashed up tbe sea.
The crew was kept constantly pounding ice despite frost bites, hardly taking time to eat and
not any to sleep.
At one time ail were convinced that the vessel
woald sink by the weight of ice on her. Not
because they believed it would avail them an
ultimate rescue, but because they doggedly preferred to die fighting, they kept at It. Unexpectedly after two days of this, relief came
with escape from the ice.
It was not until some ISO miles farther had
brought them this side of Sable Island that they
could take tbe homeward course, and not en
counter the floe. The cold and iced condition
of the vessel remained until Tuesday, when
warmer southwest winds helped free them from
the arctic eoatlng.
Feb. 17, ten miles north of Cape Blance, Mlq.,
the "McKowan" reports that a carrier pigeon
flew on board, and has sluce refused liberty.
The bird bad no message, but on the left leg
was a ring, on which
was ”V—3737—1901”.
Capt. McFarland would be glad to return the
to
the
owner.
pigeon

The

Albion Murphy and son Winfield
home on a short vacation.

are

Minard E. Freethy is spending a
few days with her mother, Mrs. William
H. Lunt.
Mrs.

been suffering
Llewellyn Albee,
with rheumatism all wiuter, has a bad
who has

dropsy.
Ashbury Lopaus

attack of

Boston March
9 to work with W. A. Clark, of this place,
on

government

went to

work.

B. Reed and wife, who took their son
the hospital at Portland, have returned, leaving the boy there for medical
treatment.
B.

Carl to

Duck
Island visiting his parents, has returned.
Charles Reed, who has been

He will work at Southwest

coming

INDIGESTION

“Cimbria”, which baa
Grey’s wharf left for Bangor

steamer

wintered

at
to

the

summer.

The spring term of the Eastern Maine
seminary has opened with a
large attendance and very cheering prospects of a profitable session.
Capt. Charles Cushiug has nearly com-

pleted

the

building

WEST EDEN.
Ida Mayo is lit with pneumonia.
Central high school begins to-day under
the instruction of E. E. Smith.

poultry

for the

ness, which be intends to embark In
He has already received

large scale.

ROMOC

busion

FOR

a

tome

flue stock.

Nothing

in

new

steamboat

the

THE BLOOD

war.

Kerst boat, the “Merry coiieag”, is still
a lap or two ahead of the Bennett boat,
the “Golden Rod”, The end of the war Is
not yet in sight.
The

for
Sunday Rt v. William Forsyth,
thirty years pastor of the Elm street
Congregational church, tendered his
to take effect

successor can

as

soon

as

ROMOC

a

be secured.

Preparations are going forward for the
Maine grand lodge of the New England
Order of Protection, which will meet
A large number of delehere April 1.

FOR

gates are expected and every effort will be
made to give them a royal welcome.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Stubbs was
was
Wednesday afternoon and
largely attended. Rev. William Forsyth
offic ated, assisted by Rev. S A. Bender,
of the E. M. C. S. The bearers were: A.
F. Page, J. R Emery. T. H. Smith, and G.
W. McAlister. Tuere was singing by R.
B Stover, I. L Brown, Mrs. O. F. Fellows
and Miss Lo tie Folsom.

NERVOUSNESS

held

of
Charles

Mrs

The death

wife of

H.

tendent of the town

Wednesday

Edith £. Douglass,
farm,

CEORCE A. PARCHER,

COUNTY NEWS.

brief illness. She was tbe daughter of
John A. Burrill and leaves besides her
husband, one sou and two brothers. The
funeral was held Sunday at the East
Buck<pnrt church. Rev. Newell May-

officiating.

County A>»r#

For Additional

other page*.

nee

Emerton, of North Bluebill,
fn the village last Saturday on busi-

ness.

at

Henry B. Marks, who
Bargentville during

working
winter, bas

has been
tbe

Friday.

Lewis Benson aod Miss Harriet went to
Boston Monday.
The village benefit association will meet
with Mrs. Ida Parker next Wednesday.

Street, after spending
Gladys
several weeks with relatives in Brookeville, returned borne a tew days ago.
M.

About

thirty

and

men

boys met at

Widow White’s, and in about two and
Misses Maud Barron and El-de Robbins one-half
Capt. Howard Ma.vo, of tie schooner
hours, sawed and split for her
normal
c*me
home
from
Castine
last
“Georgletta”, is at home for a few weeks.
six cords of wood.
Thursday.
Mrs. Abigail Mayo, who has been in
Leon Chapman and wife, Mrs. W. F
Dr. Watson and family who have been
Bluebill the past wiuter, came home SatIn New York and Washington for a month Chapman and Miss Sylvia M. Chapman
urday.
returned from Redstone, N. H., a
tew
returned home Friday.
March 16.
Y.
Miss Octa Haraor has
been
visiting
The steamer “Catherine” which connects days ago. Mr. Chapman bad been ill with
build sidewalk at Seal Harbor, £500; to
friends and relatives at Hull’s Cove the
NORTH SULLIVAN.
at Rockland with the Boston boat, made the grip.
cut down bill at Seal Harbor, £300; to
week.
H. E. Crimmin went to North Jay oo past
but one trip this week on account of bad
plumb scboolbouse at Seal Harbor, £400;
Ellis Stansfield, who bas been employed
Masters Charles and Earl Emery, of weather.
free high school, $750; for school supplies, Thursday.
as a granite cutter
at North Jay since
have
been
tbeir
Cove,
visiting
Miss Lena Bunker, who has been em- ‘ast
C. H. Pease has returned from a visit to Salisbury
£90; to purchase hose-cart, £300; total,
September, came home last Friday.
school
vacation.
grandparents during
ployed at Palmer's millinery in Pori laud Unless tbe grauite quarries in this vicinity
his parent* in Bucksport.
£23,790._
Miss May Walls, of Indian Point, who for several years, returned to her work last resume
Mrs. S. J. Mitchell is home from Brewer,
business, be will return April 1.
DESERT
FERRY.
MT.
has been in falling health for some time, Friday, after a short vacation with Ler
where she has spent the winter.
parents.
Robert
L Witham who was at work at
is now quite ill and grave fears are enMiss Carrie Colby is in Portland for a
March 15.
X.
Mrs. M. S.
of

Steuben, is the
guest of her daughter, Mr*. S. E. Phelp?.
Smith,

month’s visit.

The phonograph entertainment at the
echoolhouse Friday evening was well attended.

High school closed Friday after a sucMr. Shorey goes to his
cessful term.
home in Eniieid to-day.

Redstone, N. H., bad

tertained of her recovery.

stay.
M. G. Havey and

Swazey leads

iu

the

voting contest.

Mumps
several

is

new

still

Staples,

Amos

prevalent:

Abel and J.

there

are

cases.

who

has

been

very ill

with the mumps, is convalescent.
Miss Eva M. Gross, who have been
visiting friends here, has returned to Bar
Harbor.
of
the Black
Co., returned to the island

Superintendent Parker,
Island Granite

ihis week with

a

force

of

quarrymen, and work will

cutters and
commence

at

once.

Chips.

March 13.

SALISBURY COVE.
C. C. Palmer, of Dover, bas been visiting
friends here tbe past week.
Miss

Hattie

weeks with ber

Had'ey is spending a few
mother,-Mrs. Campbell.

Miss Georgia Young, who bas been
teaching tbe Forest street school at Bar
Harbor, is spending ber vacation at borne.
The “Tee Partie” given by tbe ladies’
sewing circle was a decided e access. A
pleasing programme was well carried out
by tbe members. Tbe proceeds amounted
to about

$35.
R.

'^archie.

£Zto¥^LETT-8
ffnai>S§ f

^AND.

8

wife were
advantage of the
the Washington
Saturday, and visited

county

railroad

Eastport.
March 16.

F.
MARLBORO.

Mrs. Abbie Bowden has moved into tha
Closson bouse.

Frank

Miss Ines Ford is borne from Castine,
where she has been attending school.
Frank Clo«son, of Bayside, is here getting his vessel ready to start out coasting.
Miss Audrey Hodgkins is home after
attending the high school at Mt. Desert

Ferry.
Eben Kingman and Melvin Wilbur visited relatives at Mt. Desert Ferry Saturday and Sunday.

Shorey,

of Lowell, and Eddie True,
Desert Ferry, were the guests of 8.
H. Remick and family Sunday.
March 16.
Are.
Mr.

burned her

arm

nal revenue, coinage,
nsphHarbor

Mrs. Cyrus Abbott has returned from
visit to Concord, N. H.

“Caroline

Kreischer”.

term be nine weeks each.
March 16.

Suba.

_

SOUTH
R.

C.

Buffalo

Smith

HANCOCK.
came

home

from

the

Sunday.

Robert Haley is building a bouse at
Hancock for Walter Hodgkins.
George Lynara and wife, of Bar Harbor,
were guests at R. H. Young’s yesterday.
W. H. Ball, wife and little daughter arrived yesterday from their visit to Fall
River, Mass.
O.

B. Pettengill

went to
a

Hervey Scammons
Bangor Monday, and purchased
and

pair

of fine team-horses.
March 14.

W.

Miss Mabel

Patten,

who has

been

em-

family of W. J. Potter tbe
past two years, has returned to her home
at Nicotin.

ployed

Mrs.

in tbe

Luther Gllpatrick has gone to
to visit her sister, Miss

Everett, Mass.,

The Stomach Is the Man.
A

weak stomach weakens the man, because it cannot transform the food he eats
into nourishment. JEZodol Dyspepsia Cure
cleanses, purifies, sweetens and strengthens
the glands and membrane** of the
stomach, and cures indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach troubles.
Wiogin &

Moore.

GREAT POND.

a

Hodgkins.

B.
John F. Carson of Brooklyn h Id te la
office of vice president of tbe New- Tori*0
stare union for one term.

schooner

Charles Gray has charge of the work.
At a meeting of the superintending
school committee, heia at the office of Dr.
M. A. Ward well March 2, it was voted
that Dr. Wardwell act as chairman of the
board and F. V. Stanley as secretary for
the ensuing year. Also voted that schools
begin May 4, and that the spring and fall

EA8T LAMOINE.

aer”.

booner,

the

on

of Mt.

Curtis Hodgkins and his two little sons
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Asa

bome la8t week-

mil tee or.
cess and investigate

H. Jordan and

among those who took
excursion rates over

Mrs. Ella Garland has gone to Boston.
Mr. Mitchell moved from the woods

Saturday.
Mrs. Dickey

RUTS1

children have returned
to their home in Lowell, Mass.
and

Garland has been confined to the
bouse for a week with a lame foot.
Mr.

Howard Moore was detained here a few
days by a slight attack of grip. He returned home Suuday.
Deli Avery looks after the water at Alliand Ezra
Kimball
dams,
gator and
Williams, Great Pond and Bog dams.
E.
March 15.

walking sick, what

crowd of them there are:
Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.
“Chronic cases” that’s
what the doctors call them,
which in common English
a

means—long

sickness.

To stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.
It makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak

system.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness
lasts and do good all the
time.
There’s new
strength
and flesh in every dose.
We will be glad
to send you a few
doses free.
Be tore that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Every woman should have Its household medicine chest, and the first bottle In It should be
T>r. Wood’s Norway Fine 8yrup, nature’s remedy for coughs and colds.—Advt.

weeks

Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. V'.
50c. aiid $11 all druggists.

at

Dr.

waa

at

hit

father's the last of the week.
Genevieve F. Cole was a guest of
Julia Guptlll, of Gouldsboro, Satur-

attack of the

Miss

day.
Miss Ella Tracy, of Uouldsboro, hu
recently been a guest of Mrs. C. C.
Larrabee.
The Interior of Columbus
ceiving a fresh coat of paint.
great improvement.
Miss

hall is reIt willbei

Blanche Deasy, of

Bar Harbor,
visiting at her grandfather’s, Daniel Deasy.
Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward supplied
the Methodist church here Suuday morning and evening, March 15.
Henry Frazier, of Winter Harbor, bat
been doing some work on the sardine
with

a

friend,

U

boat “Clarence B. Mitchell”.
The Methodist society had an ice cream
Mrs. Johns’ house Saturday
evening. It was well attended.
sociable at

L. P. Cole was at R. D. GuptiU’i in
Gouldsboro Saturday and enjoyed r gunning trip down the bay with J. C. Guptlll

He bad been absent

Mr.

be

far recovered

so

Candage bus

a

part of February.
circular saw, whose

motive power is an engine driven
horsfg
He uses his machine for
wood

for

himself

Thursday

I^st

to

as

as

and

he

was

by

two

sawing
neighbors.

his

adjusting

some

part of the gear, while the saw was in
motion, the under part of the saw caught
a
leg of hia pants and drew bis leg against
the saw. It was an ugly, jigged
wound,
about six inches long, between the knee
and

body.

Fortunately the main artery
cut, otherwise he would have bled
to death before Dr.
Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, arrived and dressed the wound.
He will recover unless
blood-poisoning
was

NORTH SEDGWICK.

work the latter

resume

not

supervenes.
March 16.

q.

Mrs. Ella M. Powers
Boston

Central school commenced this morning, taught by E. E. Smith, of Keadvllle.
Effle Hodgkins who has been
visiting friends In Bar Harbor returned
home Monday.
Miss

visiting

Ethel Thomas, who
haB
been
her slater in Winter Harbor has

returned home.
James Garland and son Lewis who have
been at work in the woods this wiuttr
have returned home.
March 16.

his

family

few

days.

U. M. Allen and wife spent flundiy
wit h Curtis Durgain and wife on t he ridge.
H. O. Staples, of Bangor, is ►topping
a day with hla sitter, Mr*.
Dora Hauacome.
In town for

Bert Anderson and family have moved
Brooklln.
Mr. Anderson expects to
work In the sardine factory.
to

A. C. Cousins, who has been working
for H. H. Allen for two months, returned
to his home in Brooklln Saturday.
Mrs. G. A. Qrindeil, wbo has been visit-

he has been

March 16

employed during

and

here

friendB

weeks, has returned
Brooklln.

to

her

Fla.,
the

winter.
y

for

two
in

home

On Friday Mrs. L. E. Closson and b*r
Jacob gave a bouse-party which was
attended by a number of their friends
who passed a most enjoyable afternoon
son

and

evening.

The death of B. R. Closson, for many
hut
years a resident of North Sedgwick,
later of Hedgwick, occurred at his home
in Hedgwick last Wednesday. Mr. Clotsou

was

highly respected.

wife and two

to

Mrs. E. C. Freeman la at Bar Harbor
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. H. \ouug.
Nellie O. Freeman is home from Caatine where she baa been
attending school.
Allen Smith arrived home
Saturday,
March 14, from Fernandina,
where

from

home

daughters.

took place Friday.
March 16.

PBETTY MAhSH.
Fred Gray has moved
Center.

la

Hazel Friend la home from Castioe for
a

ing relatives
EDEN.

Miss

Scott’s Emulsion gets
thin and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the
nerves and
gives appetite
for ordinary food.

was

Sunday.
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor,

Larrabee’a

The village improvement society met
with Miss Alice M. Cole on Thursday.
The ladies busied themselves making
over five months.
aprons and preparing for a sale which
About two months ago Urial L. Candaga
they are to have in the near future.
stepped on tbe ice and injured one of his
March 16.
C.
Knees. After going about on crutches for
several

The

an

grip. After two weeks’Illness, he so far
recovered as to return home. He is confined to tue house.

S.

March 16.
family are again ocRev. G. Mayo,
Waterville, occupied
their home, after having spent
|
cupying
He
will
tbe pulpit in Hancock Sunday.
PENOBSCOT.
the winter in Sullivan Highlands.
remain over next Sunday.
Irving Littlefield has been in town a
Howard Webb and Henry Mattocks
Capt. 8. P. and E. Eugene Moon left to- have
few days the past week.
gone to North Conway, N. H., where
day for Providence, R. I., to join the
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
they will dud employment in stone-yards.
“Lavolta”.
March 12.
*
Hazel, the little daughter of J. B. Gor- Norris Leach
Yaitkapoo.
March 16.
Schooner “Joanna Durgain”, Capt. Pedon and wife, died suddenly Saturday of
meningitis. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon have terson, sailed Saturday for Rockland with
GO IT’S ISLAND.
a load of wood for A. E. Varnum.
the sympathy of the entire c 'mmunity.
Frank A. Babbidge is visiting friends at
Mias Lula Bunker, A. S. Abel, James
Quite extensive repairs are being made
Bar Harbor.
of

aijfccrttsnnmts.

A medical company has been holding a
Bragg returned to Bucksport series of entertainments at the West Eden
Monday for the spring term at E. M. C. S. hall.
«They nold tbeir last show this
Norman Shaw, of Bar Harbor, is with
evening. A dictionary w ill be awarded to
his aunt, Mrs. S. P. Havey, for a brief
the, most popular school girl. Luzetta
Miss Alice

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Mias

R. Cousins, a student at the
Bucksport seminary, spent hia vacation at
borne. He returned last Monday.
Miss

\

Fred Shaw, of Gouldsboro,

returned.

Harry M

BASS HARBOR.

;

March 16.

Merton
was

Pharmacist.

The average attendance baa been unwaally good.

EA8T BLUEHILJ*

after

a

nard

Sole agency /or thu city at the »tore of

occurred at the

peritonitis,

guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded*\

“Romoc

Douglass, superin-

from

Schools closed last
Mr®.

RHEUMATISM

conference

farm

Carl Lawson, the eleven-year-old son of
Gardner and Mena Lawson, fell from a
tree and broke his right leg midway beThe little
tween the thigh and knee.
fellow suffered twenty four hours before
they could get the doctor a* all were out
of town.
Thelma.
^aich 16.

FOR

home in the future.

on

Harbor

ROMOC

her route.

resume

Mrs.

resignation

TREMONT.

WEST

at sea.

The “McKowau” left Harbor Breton a week
ago Tuesday. Wednesday she struck a heavy
southeaster. Under all four lowers the vessel
ploughed on her course that day ahd night. At
daylight Thursday it was discovered that she
had been sailing up a bay In the Ice floe. As
far as could be seen through powerful glasses
ahead and on either side was a blue glistening
field. What made matters worse was a northeast gale which swept down across the ice, accompanied by Intense cold. There was nothing
to be done but to retrace tbe course of the night.
The “McKowan” is an auxiliary schooner,
was

home

a

She has had

moine

sate

for

Toj

resumed at the Pooler
Dean mill in the narrows below Fort
Knox.

George A. Erskine has returned
home from the Eastern Maine hospital,
where she has been much benefited by a
course of treatment.
Miss Sarah Hancock is home from Boston on a brief visit. She will leave soon
for New York where she will make her

David

rjj.rj.~n]

Work has been

Monday

Boston

ROMOC

m

Mrs. D W. Kernt Is io New York this
week.

Emerson, of Boston, is visiting
his mother, Mrs. George H. Emerson.
Ross Conner and George Griudle leave
to-day for a coasting trip to New York.
William

spend

M.

other paget

grip.

nearly year and one-fiall, came
Saturday.
F.
brother,
W'ilnert Ordway left Thursday to join
tbe honor of being chosen class poet tor the
tug- boat “Bismarck”, where he will be
tbe graduation exercises In June.
employed as steward.
Friends and relatives of Capt. John
Capt. Frtnk W. Hutchins and Charles
McFarland, of Gloucester, a former La- F. Wardwell left Thursday in the “Inverthis week to

WEST HANCOCK.

to

tee

u>».

&

NORTH CASTINE.
Mrs. George P.

County A>

BUCKS PORT.

Benson Wardwell is ill with bronchitis.

institute, goes
her vacation with her

classical

For additional

Bangor

_

are

T oUNTY

place.

baa moved from

by him here. His
mother, Montgomery Kelley
and wife, have bteu visiting him for the
past few days.
H
March 16

tives at Southwest Harbor.

Miss Annie M. Young returned last
merely local papers. The circula- week from Caatine for a short vacation.
tion of The American, barring the Bar
Miss Emma Austin, who has been
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger teaching in Castine, returned home last
than that of all the other papers printed Monday.
tn Hancock county.
Miss Blanche Hagan, who has
been
some time at South Gouldsboro, returned
home Saturday.
Miss Delia McFarland, student at Cots4*a*tumal County News tee other page*

test

Kelley

Adeibert

ai>bcrt!*fmmt«.

COUNTY NEWS.

teacher in the

father and

Weaver, of Ellsworth, spent SunL. Gray’s.
Sarah L. Coggins is visiting rela-

Alec

public

a

into the house owned

NORTH JLAMOINE.

day

who is

schools of that

He leaves

a

The funeral
KaK‘

EASTBROOK.
Fred Clow is in very poor health.
Mrs. Viva Blake has been quite III *or
several weeks.
Miss Laura McCarthy is at home from
teaching
schjp>! in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Walter Lowrie is very 111. 9be ls
being cared for by Mrs. Ida Hardison.
rains of 1**1 week
Owing to the

heavy

flowed rivers ana swamps, the lumbering crew from Cherry field who were*1
work on township 16, were obliged to
move oat by the
way of Eastbrook.
B’
March 16.
which

SEAL COVE.
Winter term ot school at Sooth
Beal
Cove closed March 13,
taught by Mrs
Florence Ober.
Pupils not absent one
halt day:
Streeter Webster, Blanche
Kelley, Grace Murphy. Ot these Blanche
Kelley has not been absent (or the entire
school year. Pupil absent
only on account ot illness. Vernon
Kelley. Win-

one

_

ot

prizes, current topics, Streeter
Webster; punctuality, Blanche
Kelley

ners

JJoat

Itchiness of the skin, horrible plague.
iu one way or another
safe, never falling cure—Doan** Olotn*®8
At any drug store, 50 centn.-Advt-

everybody afflicted

Iuk

Amx^wajh:

NEWS.

COUNTY

^.MUkmat amMt

*«"

COUNTY NEWS.
h;

«»

County Kero,,

.re

other poyr.

COUNTY NEYV&.
ntUlitional

**'

Countd Nete$

»e«»

other

'EW8.

tX)UNTi

paa*x

County New*

»♦!<>»*«*«*••'

t*

»*-■

otAer

purchased

has

partlea.
(rom Bangor
la scarce here.
pry wood
iu from Hancock.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
BROOKLIN.
Mrs. John Walls, who has had a
Mias Maud Bracy is borne from Sargentsevere
attack ol the grip. Is now
▼file.
recovering.
Fred Jackson, who has been
Mrs. Belle Blake is borne from Brookaaway attending school this winter, has retorned. ville.

horac

a

Some baa beeD

Wuled

Last brook, la
Roaie Crlmmln. of
of Mrs. V. B Smith.
Weat come home from the
Miss Lulu
normal school Thursday.
U,tiue
Smith has a hen which laid
Mrs y B.
554 by 754 Inches.
egg that girted
Hodgkins and Frank Jordan

Miss Farnsworth
and
Miss Lawn,
who have Just finished winter terms in
town, returned to their homes

mm

tteguest

Saturday.

E. L. Higgins is having a new blacksmith shop built a little hank of his cottage. The frame Is up and boarded.
William

BROOKS ViLLE.
Everett
purchased
MIhs

has

Bab*»on

ot
tbe
jlr. Kirkpatrick, president
Is In town.
Maine 1-ake Ice Co.,
was In town tbe
Ed. Parker, ol Blneblll,
Charles Marks back with
]5tb and took
blm.
of tbe Kennebec contingent
Tbe
leat week; they were
led lor their homes
lot of men, and were well liked.
•
last

genial

The schooner “George V. Jordan” finand sailed for
ked loading the 14th,
vessels are charBaltimore. Seven more
tered to load here.
The Ice company finished running Ice
Irom the pond the 8th Inst. Ice-bouaee 1,
2and 3 are full, and five rooms iu No. 4
filled.
are pretty well

btghly-respected eltiMarch 11, of pneuCloaeon waa about sixty

Bliley Closson,

Sedgwick,

ot

a

died

monia. Mr.
of tbe
was a veteran
yeax ot ago. He
Civil war, having served In tbe navy and
leaves

He

army.

widow

a

and

two

Fred Bridges and Mrs.
Austin D. Gray. He also leaves an aged
lathirand mother and three brothers, all
living in North Sedgwick.
C.
March 16.

daughters—Mrs.

SOUTH BURRY.
F. H. Harden, who has been 111
time, Is atlll falling.

a

long

Tbe ladles are to have a supper st tbs
tcboolhouae this evening tor tbe benefit
of the church repair fund.

surgeon.

Thursday

and

Friday evenlngB

of last

‘‘Y”s presented the

drama

"Breaking His Bonds” to full
All the parts were finely taken

houses.

week

the

and the

entire afialr was pronounced a decided
success.
Refreshments were served at the
close and a social dance followed.
The
“Y” piano fund was largely Increased by
the double entertainment.

den. where she is employed.

Misses Ada Herrick and
came

OBITUARY.

Once again it ia my sad duty to record
the death of a well-beloved and life-long
resident of Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Rachel R. Whitmore, wife of Isaac
Whitmore, who, like a shaft of ripened
grain, has beeu gathered into the heavenly harvest of ransomed souls. After a
few months of wasting illness “Aunt
Rachel”, as all loved to call her, passed
qutetly away on Sunday. March 8, at the
home of her son, William
Whitmore,
attended in her last hours by her busoand
and her live sons and daughters. She was

seventy-four
While the

years of age.
forces of nature

In Penobscot

who lost his

week, is

last

Hopkins

tbe Edmund

bouse

Ctndage.

been

gradually falling without any very serious
painful illness Mrs. Whitmore felt
that the end was drawing near, and expressed a strong desire to enter the life
eternal when the final call should be
given by the Savior she lovtd and trusted

or

with

abiding faith.
Her loss will be most deeply fe't by her
husband, who has been her faithful com-

the roads is

Hill, of the Methodist church, of which
Mrs. Whitmore was a member, speaking
words of eulogy and tender consolation.
Beautiful flowers in profusion testitied

a

Capt. Will Coggins lett this morning to to the love of friends, and though the
join bis vessel, tbe "Hazel Hell”, at New- rain was falling heavily, a large numport, K. 1. He was accompanied by ber of relatives followed the silent form
Wesley Williams, who will sail wltb blm, to the burial place at Mt. Height cemeend will be joined on the way by Harry
tery.
Lincoln, of East Bluehltl, who will go as
Spray.
March 16.
mate.

March 18.

Thamp.

The following
have been offered

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. C. M.

resolutions

of

respect

by Tremout lodge

No.

77, F. aud A. M.:

Blaisdell has been quite ill.

Nason Springer and Fred Frazier
calling ou friends here March 15.

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler of the universe. In Ills love and wisdom, has seen beat to
remove from our midst our beloved brother,
William Stanley, therefore be It
Resolved, That In the death of Biother Stan
ley we have lost a worthy brother.
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy in this their

were

Enoch Stover and wife welcomed a boy
baby at their home Sunday, March 15.

Capt. Cousins, fish warden, of Lamoine, is at John Patten’s for a few days.
great alllictlon.
Miss Florence Blaisdell, who has rheuResolved, That our charter and jewels
matic fever, is gaining a Utile.
Lloyd draped In mourning for thirty days.
Carroll Blaisdell

and

are

lasting

March 10.

Sunday.

That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, a copy to the
Ellsworth American, and a copy be spread
upon

of Ellsworth People

Stands the Test.
The test of time is what tells the tale.
‘*A

broom sweeps clean," but will it
wear well is what interests most.
The
public soon finds out when misrepresentanew

tions

are

made and merit alone

their great alllictlon.
Resolved, That our charter and jewels be
draped In mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions
be sent to the family, aud a copy to the Ells
worth American for publication, and a copy

spread upon

Abbie
The

and la

Townsend arrived here
with her mother, Mrs.

BKktpno^l

brought the smeltabrupt close by taking

weather

ing business to

an

away the ice in Patten’s
winter has been the best

bay.

The

Thousands of children, made sickly and
Wf
If wretched by wornui, have l»een restored

past

Wiggin & Moore’s drug
first box, I have never been

1

ill

Augustus Thompson has recently purE. G
chased a new gasoline boat from
The
Emmons, of Swsmpscott, Mass.
business.
boat will he used in the fishing
March 16.

tained.

much

pain,

but

by all dealers.
oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
a

*®nt8

box

for the United States.
member the name, Doan’s, and take

substitute.

^

Vinol does this.

ness, loss of

mourn

loss.

his

Interment at

Pure, vegetable, harmless tonic and spedflc for stomach and bowel disorders.
35 cents at druggists. Booklet free.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

a

few doses

of

TRUE’S worm ELIXIR

are

who

Cure

the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latestdiscovereddigestant and tonic. No other preparation
It incan approach it in efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
all other results of imperfect digestion

LAMOINE.
to Bar
Joseph Burke went Saturday (or the
Harbor, where he has employment
season.

John King, who has been attending
the
lor
academy, la at borne
*pr1ng vaealiou.
Hebron

village

Mnrch 16

buy, easy to take
Aamall pill, easy
in re
and easy to act, but never failing
arouse
He Witt’s Little Early FferB
au ts.
aa.a
to“:cto
act
and
the tecretioiiB
Wigoin A

the membrane ami is absorbed.
mediate and a care follows. It is not

over

MOOSE.

permanently.

Relief is im-

drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, BO cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
VIRTUE of an execution issued from
the supreme judicial court for Hancoqjk
county, Maine, on a judgment of said cotra>
rendered at the January term thereof 190Q»
iu favor of S. A. and J. H. True Co a corporation, as plaintiff, and Harold A. Grinule. of
Brooklin, Maine, as defendant, for the sum of
•271.17 debt, and $10.37 costs of suit, with
cents more for said writ of execution, I baryte
seized and taken, as the property of the eaia
defendant, Ha:old A. Grindle, the following
described real estate, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
Brookliu, Hancock county, Maine, called and
known as one half of the Hooper lot, socalled, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: On the south by land of I. F. Bachelder
and heirs of Elisha Alien; on the west by
heirs ol F. A. Allen; on the north by land of
Webster P. McFarland; on the east by land of
h^irs ol Azor Cole, containing twelve and onehalf acres more or less, and being the sam»
real estate described as convened to the said
Harold A. Grindle by Gabriella A. Grindle, by
her deed, dated
July 24, 1889, and recorded ft»
book 243 page 423 of the registry of deeds fox
Hancock county,. Maine, together also with
all the right, title and interest which the sal'd
Harold A. Grindle had in and to said real
estate on the twenty-third day of April, 5904
at seven hours and fifteen minutes iu tftte
afternoon, the time when the same was
attached on the writ in the action iu which
said judgment was rendered and said execution issued.
And on the fourth day of April, a. d. 1903, ai
ten o’c ock in the forenoon, at the office of AW. King, in Ellsworth, Hancock county,
Maine,
1 shall sell, by public auction, io sutisly earn
execution and judgment and the costs of said
uulecs
the
same
shall
be
otherwise fully
sale,
satisfied before the time of said sale, said real
estate above described and all the interest
and
title
that
the
said
execuiion debtor
right
has in such real estate at the time the same is
seized as aforesaid, or had on the tweniy-thir<|
of
at
day
April, 1902, seven hours and fifteen
minutes in the afternoon, the time when tfm
same was attached on the original writ, in and
to said real estate.
Dated this 27th day of February a. d. 1903.
H. F. Whitcomb, SherlL

BY

NOTICE

FORECLOSURE.
Islinda E. Gray and George
of Surry, Hancock countjr,
by
mortgage deed dated December third, a. d. 1897, conveyed to me certatnr
lots or parcels of land situated in said Surry,
bounded and described as follows:
Firsts
The homestead of Vinal R. Cunningham, late
of Surry, deceased, containing three acres
more or less, with the buildings
thereon.
Second: Another lot containing thirty acre*
more or less, it being a part of lot No 7: and
third: The southeasterly half of i- t No. 8,
known as the Cove lot, containing
thirty acres
more or less; and whereas the conditions ol
said mortgage have been broken, I claim a
foreclosure of the same.
EmkliNb Cunningham.
March 2, 1903.
OF

WHERE48
Gray,
their
Maine,
A.

Sneuratue jSiaUiuuits.

Advertisers. Publishers and Printeis
TIME and
MONEY bv

(ha lien’s

Record

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as—Probate Court at Ellsworth, for
the countv of Hancock, in vacation, to wit:
on the ninth dav of March, a. d. 190J.
fllHBO. H. Smith, named executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the
i..
last will and testament and three codicils
thereto of Susan M. Stubbs, late of Bucksport,
in said county, deceased, having presented
the same for probate.
Ordered, That the said Theo. H. Smith give
notice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order »o be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American,
piinted at Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a probate court to be
held at Ellsworth, in
said county, on the seveuth day of April next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said instru
ments should not be proved and allowed as
the last will and testament of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

using

Rooks

Subscription Record,
Advertising Recoid,

Advertiser’s Record,
.Jo»» Printer’s Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and tnd» xed t«»r <ju’ck entr}
and r« f *ren'-e
inscriptive circular and pric»
list on apidlcatlon. l*ubll-hed bv

E.
14

A.

&

W.

E.

CHILD,

New Vork

Dover Street,

STEAM
AND
“NO

This is his Prize Offer

LAUNDRv
BATH

PAY,

NO

ROOMS.
WAHHKK."

All i.indr ot laundry wora done <ai
lue. (-*()*»■ Is called tor and delivered
H. B. E.HTBY A CO.,
West Knd Krldke.
Klieurorth,

subscriber hereby gives notice thai
has been duly appointed administraof the estate of Lincoln S. Butler, late
of Franklin, in the cour-y of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEmery W. Smith.
mediately,
March 3, 1903.

HpHE
he

a.

JL

tor
%**■

to

I A niCC Who Have Used Them
LftL/iLO 3eoontmend as the BEST

use

these brands:

OH. (4 1 .\ €«i ’M
Stax Crown Brand

$1,000 Cash
$2,000 Premiums

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
rpHE
1. has been duly appointed administrator
de bonis non of the estate
of Laura E.
Nice, late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAublbebt C. Nice.
mediately.
March 3, 1903.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
Used tor year.* y leading specialists. Hundred* of testL
monkils. A trial will oouvirureyou ol their intrinaic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents tor sample and
boo^All Druxziet. orbv mail $1.50 box.
KlfVG MEDICINE CO.. Cjx 1930. BOSTON. MASS.

Save the tags—they are like
The best “Burley”

money.

leaf, packed where it grows by
union labor, in cleanly shops.

legal ITotirra.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

that
gives
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
THEhe has been hereby
duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estatt 1 trator of the
of Marion B. Clark,

good taste In the mouth

to

liver, curing

O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

f|^HE

2lM>crti0nnent0.

a

see cause.

|

Mason is confined to the
illness.
Charles Uihhs arrived home Saturday
fr-wn Grand Lake stream.
M
March 16

Leave

Eer

A

have been ill

Maine who

men

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
the year of
on the third day of March, in
nine hundred and
our Lord one thousand
three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Caroline H. Baldwin, late of New Bedford, in
the county of Bristol, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, d* ceased, and of the probate
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having been
presented to the judge of prebate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
subscriber hereby gives notice that
court of our said county of Hancock.
he has been duly appointed adminis! X
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to trator of the estate of Freeman 3.
Tracy, late
all persons interested therein, by publishing of Gouldsboro, iu the
county of Hancock,
a copy of this order thr^e weeks successively
deceased, and giv^n bonds as the law directs,
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper All
persons having demands against the esprinted ac Ellsworth, in said county of Han- ; tate of said deceased are desired to present
cock, prior to the seveuth day of April, the same for settlement, and all indebted
at
a
a. d. 1903, that they
probate thereto are requested to make payment immay appear
court, then to tie held at Ellsworth, in and for
Simeon L. Tracy.
mediately.
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
March 3. 1903.
if
and
show
forenoon,
cause,
any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:— Chah. P. Dorr, Register.

Price 50c. and $1. Law size contains 2tt time*
small size. Book al > anout dyspepsia m.u iedfre*
Prepared by E. C- oaWlTT a CO.. Crjlcag#

by

Men of

appetite, thin, puny

A

recovering.

bouFe

or

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on the third day of March, in
he year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
John Markoe, late of the city of Philadelphia. in the county of Philadelphia, and state
of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said state of Pennsylvania,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of April, a. d.
1903, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon," and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

G.

people

Bleep

find
Vinol satisfactory and entirely as represented and recommended, we will refund
Geo. A
your money for the asking.
P ARCHER, Druggist, the Home of Vinol.

EAST ORLAND.
Mo«t of the

liver oil

women, overworked
and feeble o'd people. If you do not

two children

cemetery.
March 10

cod

children, tired

day afternoon, four of their number
Funeral services at
acting as bearers.
the home, Rev. J. D. McGraw officiating
wife and

a

from cod liver oil without any bad
It is no wonder Mr.
tAsting grease.
Bridges passed a bad winter, coughing all
the time.
But when he took Vinol he
was immediately relieved and cured.
We
promise that Vinol will do as well for you.
Vinolcuresall kindsof weakness,nervous-

structing

December, 1900, and has since been a resiSurry. During the short time
be has lived in this town be has proved
a good citizen, and by his friendly ways
had w on the respect of ail, and will be
greatly missed in this village. He was
a Grand Army veteran, and the G. A. R
meu of Surry attended bis funeral Sun

a

Vinol is

tracted

what you eat.

dent of

Deceased leaves

schedule a.

Name.
Residence.
Share or interest
Bar Harbor Village Improvement Association, Bar Harbor, Me., specific devise of land!
at Bar Harbor.
Bar Harbor Free Public Library, Bar Harbor, Mf., money legacy, $1,000.
Benjamin L. Hadley, Bar Harbor, Me,
money legacy of $10,000.
Francis Murdock. William P. Ellison, Edward H. Mason, trustees, Newton, Mass., reslegatees and devisees.
iduary
Said will contains numerous other devises
and legacies, but none (except as above)
either of property in the State of Maine, or to
persons or corporations in the State.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, within and for said county, on ths
first Tuesday in March, a. d. 1903.
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That
notice be given io all persons interested, by
causing a copy of said petition and this order
thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newapapublished at Ellsworth, in said county ol
ancock, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at the probate court room In
Ellsworth, in and for said county, on the firai
Tuesday of April, a. d. 1903, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they

preparation which actually tastes good.
It has in It all the good, healing parts ex-

It artificially digests the food and aidt
Nature in strengthening and recon-

_

for 50 cents

l|

aud happiness by

Dyspepsia
Digests

not

was

thought to be in a dangerous condition.
Iu t be morning, while bolstered up in
bed and taking a little nourishment with
bts
wife’s assistance, he became unconscious and expired in a few seconds.
Mr. Mills formerly belonged in Brdwer.
hut married Mrs. Abbie Townsend in

the

quite
William Scott has
past week, the result of a cold.
Howard Buzzelt and wife, of Bangor
March 14.
were guests at the Ellis house
Meredith Ellis has a full-blooded Newfoundland pup only six mouths old which
been

bothered

worth,

build up the whole system so as to correct
tendency to “take more cold’*.

KodOl

days and the night before his death
suffered

Suffolk ss.:
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thla
seventh day of February, a. d. 1903.
W. Dudley Cotton, Jr.,
[L. S.J
Notary Publie.

a

JBIjIjSWOJFiTll

weighs eighty-five pounds.

with my back and kidneys, and
wbcn an attack has occurred either from
contraction of a cold or over-exertion, a
ew doses
of Doan’s
Kidney Pills nave never
ailed to
stop it promptly. During the
Ve
which have elapsed I
have
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to a
*rfcat
many friends in and around Ellsand I know of more than one resi«nt who has
reason to be thankful that
an’s
Kidney Pills can sc> easllt be ob-

to health

||

who has been

store for

®uch

II

ll
||

Edward E. Mills, aged sixty years, died
heart failure at his
very suddenly of
home iu Surry village Friday morning
He had been ill with pneumonia for a
had

STATE OP MASSACHUSETTS.

painful coughs result. Cough syrups,
lozengee, plasters, etc. do not relieve such
coughs. It is necessary in order.to stop
the cough, to heal the sore places and

snow.

few

otbtjr
so.

A

Mills.
warm

Bridges

STATE^OF^MAINEr^^^

Une Femme.

Minnie

Miss

it will do

Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the third day of March, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
three.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
James Brown Markoe, late of the city of Philadelphia. in the county of Philadelphia, and
state of Pennsylvania, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said state of Pennsylvania,
nuly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for tbe ourpose of being allowed,
tiled and recorded m the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
all persons inti rested therein, by publishing
a cony of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of April
a.
d.
that they
1903,
may
appear at
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register.

Varden Lord went to Gardiner Monday.
Henry C. Wood is still in a critical condition, with neuralgia around the heart.

Saturday,

sure

very

H.

house for her

records.
George Harmon,
Henry Tracy,
James Feknald,
Committee on resolutions.

grip.
Capt. Melville Thompson,
ill of grip, is improving.

resented?
Cure that lasts Is the kind
that every sufferer from
kidney ills is looking for.

00

mother.
March 16.

feel

Hcfjal Notices.

Joel Powers, who ban been ill, is betler.
William Jarvis is quite ill with the

do so still.
Would a citizen
make ihe statement which follows unless
convinced that the article was just as rep-

'’old

keeping

is

we

is

postponed until Wednesday, March 18.
Mrs. Emma Kane is visiting her son
Archie in Boston.
H< r daughter, Mrs.

Hope Brown,

and

Mr.

some

a very trying disease and it often
people subject to bronchial and
lung weaknesses. It causes sore, irritated
conditions of the lungs and tubes so that

were:

March 16.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

^Hle; they

80

our

will stand

John Chapman, of
Spring St., near Birch
ave » fays:
“Since I first used Doan’s KidQey Pills in the winter of 1897, when 1

Grip

An»n«tln*

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved
family our heartfelt love and rympathy iu this

Ellsworth people appremany months ago local
citizens publicly endorsed Doan’s Kidney

my

March 13.

publish.
help

leaves

Alice
Stewart, Silva
Campbell, Austin Harper, Frankie Hodgdon, Byron Campbell.

On account of the storm last Wednesday, the “Farther Light” meeting was

to

records.

brother.

the test of time.
ciate merit, and

Went to

Helen

The West Brooklin Dramatic Co. played
“The Deacon” to a full house at Odd Fel-

Friday evening,

day
Higgins,

one-half

|

HAN

“With pleasure I recommend Vinol iq all who
suffer from bronchial trouble, or from anjover
worked body. Two years ago I was all run
down, lost my appetite and ainbilion, had a hacking rough all winter. 1 took two bottles of
Vinol, and 1 fi ll like a new man. Hoping that
this may help some other sufferer, I am,
Yours truly,
Geo. 15. Bridges, W. Hancock.

verse,

Time is the Test.
T'j timony

our

Hhereas, The Supreme Architect of the uni
In His love and wisdom, has seen best to
call our beloved brother, Amos 8. Brown, to
the supreme lodge above, therefore be It
Resolved, That In the death of Brother
Brown wo have lost an esteemed and fallhrul

K.

JHrtriral.

The

be

Resolved,

convalescent.

The quarterly meeting of the Free Baptist church will be held with the
society
here beginning Friday, March 20, and
over

scholars not absent

ever known in
panion for sixty years, ministering to her
dally needs, for she has been in frail Surry, for there has been an almost uninhealth—a partial invalid for many years— terrupted run of good catches ever since
It is estimated that
bouse by fire yet always bright and cheerful, enjoying the season began.
to |6 000 has been received by
moving into with keen zest everything of a pleasing from |5,000
Surry fishermen for their smelts, which
wltb Harvey nature.
The funeral services were held at the have been shipped to Boston and New
York markets in boxes packed in ice tr
home on Thursday afternoon, Rev. Harry
of

arrived, if the condition
reliable sign. Tbe frost is
coming out very fast, making It nearly
Impossible to get about with teams.

Spring

has

home Thuisday from Castiue, where
been attending school.

lows’ ball

sufferer,

CENTER.

have

advisable to

seems

hopes his letter may

School closed Friday after a most profitable term taught by Mary Leith.
The

SURRY.
bad

Fred P. Curtis, who Works at Bar HarAll are glad
bor, Is at home for a time.
to see him looking so well.

Oatley Gray,

they

it.

she

Gertrude Parker

WEST

Geo. B. Bridges, of West Hancock,
Ellsworth people know well
and favorably, has written a letter which

Reading.*.William

last

WELL KNOWN
COCK MAN.

Mr.

Recitation...Elsie Kench
Hart.
Recitation. Edna York
Recitation.lunc Gray
Recitation.Prudence Gray
Remarks by the pastor. Benediction.
March 16
L.

The townspeople met to fit the wood of
Mrs. Rosie Suow, Capt. Josiah Nutter and
Albert Bowden last week.

A

whom many

Reading.Alice Bll lugs.
Music.Choir.

Mrs. J. B Babeon went to Boston Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles
West.

PAROHER PUBLISHES LETTER

PROM

ful

Cam-

Miss Cora Bridges came home
Thursday from Buck’s Harbor where
has been visiting her aunt.

MR.

visiting

been

Rev. C. N. G. Harwood preached a help
sermon at the chapel on Sunday from
the text found in John 9—25.

to visit her husband.
Annie Smith is home from

Mabel

grandmother, Mrs. Susan Billings.
Miss Jennie Grlndle, of Bluebill, spent
a few davs in town this week, the guest
of Miss Carrie T. Grlndle.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the county of Hancock.
represents Francis Murdock, William P. Elli-ou and Edward HMason, all of Newlon Massachusetts, thafc
Mary A. Shannon, late of Newton, Massachasetts, died on the 19th day of April, h. d. lHOf.
That at a prebate court held on the third
day of June in the year of our Lo-d o ie thousand nine hundred and two. Fra.-ci* viurdock, William P. Ellison and Edward H. Mason were duly appointed executors 01
said
will and accepted said trust.
That said executors have returned to said
probate conrt, on oath, an inventory of all
the property and estate of said deceased that
has come into their possession or knowledge.
That your petitioner is informed and believes that certain of said •> operfy o' said
decedent hereinafter mentioned passing by
will or sorae portion thereof, or some imeits*
therein, is suDject to the payment
f the tax
imposed by chapter 146 of the public law-' of
1*93 and acts amendatory thereof ana additional thereto.
That the names of all the persons who art
interested in the succession to said p operty,
and the share of each are as stated in schedule
A, hereunto annexed.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that th»
actual market value of said property, the persons interested
in the succession thereto,
and the amount of the tax thereon may be datermined by the judge of probate.
Dated this seventh day of February, a. d.
1903.
Francis Murdock.
William P. Ellison.
Edward H. Malon.

RESPECTFULLY

has
Douglass
recently
of Charles Meier.

horse

her

B O. Dollard sold a cow last week to J.
H, Hooper.
Mrs J J. McDonnell has gone to Bath
M!s»

V.
a

Sinclair, formerly of East
Mrs. Edgar Wells and son Harvey, who
Roy A. Kane returned to Charleston
Howard
bueiueaa.
Snrry, now of Peak’s Island, was in town list week to resume
bare been visiting in town, returned to
Bar Harbor Friday on
teaching.
were ill
on business for a few
days this week,
their home in Bro* k in to-day.
has returned borne from
Patsy McDonnell is I o ne from SargentEugeue Butler
and called on old
friends, whom ho had ville
Dr. Uttlefie’d, of Bluehiil, was called
he has been employed this
where he has been at work.
not seen for twenty years.
Egypt, " here
here last week by the illness of Ormand
Hall
has
moved
into
the
Brookwinter.
George
Lapt. Roland Lunt, who has spent sevStaples, who was hurt while working at
returned to Maasacbulin house, and has opened a hotel.
Seldon Smith
eral weeks at borne, left for
the Ice-works.
Bangor Weda few weeku’ vacation
»fter
Claude Reed, Everett and Wilmont
eettJSaturday
His vessel, the
nesday.
‘‘Pocbasset”,
A concert was given at the church Sunwith ble parents.
started on a little trip In the wake of Kano returned to Charleston to-day.
day evening.
Following is the prostuck a large nail through the ice
George Butler
H.
O.
of
field,
drifting aground. She was
Staples,
Bangor, visited friends gram e:
It is swollen badly and has laid only
toot.
in
town
)R8t
week.
his
slightly damaged.
Music.Rec* lve us again.
time.
him up tor some
Everett Tinker, while handling a reMiss Lina Bartlett, who is employed at
Prayer.Rev. Mr Harwood.
of
the
twentieth
ago
Tbirty-tw0 years
volver—not the ‘‘didn’t know It was Bar Harbor, came home Friday.
Reflation.Olen Cl -eson.
with a crew ot
Havey
Thomas
Bertha Dougli*",
Singing
loaded kind”—accidentally
this mouth,
Leslie and Victor Friend, of Melrose,
discharged it
stream.
meadow
old
the
on
Recitation.Bertha Campbell
men drove logs
tatlng a slice off his forefinger. The Mass., came on the “Juliette” Sunday.
!>uet.Misses
CB’K'ER.
amt Roberts
Billings
March 16.
wound, though not a serious one, was
Ward Freetbey has gone to Boston to
Recitation. Ml lie Young.
dressed by an army veteran with the skill
join a yacht to sail to the Mediterranean. Recitation.Grace Bowden
SAROENTVILUE.
of a

,et,

2Uflal Notice*.

atrfjrrtfaetnmta.

pages
.-

WEST FRANKLIN.

s>ro„el Clark

Additional

[
,

of Edwin L. Xillock. late of Bucksport, ir
the county of Hancock, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demand* agaiust the estate of said deceased
are desired to preseut the same for settle
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Guy W. McAlister.
February 3,1903.

subscriber

notice

estate

*

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRK IN8. CO.,
OF qUINCY, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1902.
Real estate.
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable,

Agents’ balances,

Interest and rents,
Uncollected premiums,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$ 16.800X10
69.375 DO
246 900 dO
271,115 00
38,728 51
26.0<0 Oft
2,203 80
3.283 Id
11.260 44

$685,665 98
31, 1902.
$236.218 43
6,653 83

$242 87? 28
442,793 70

Total liabilities and surplus,
$685,665 98
GEO. H. GRANT CO.. Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO„
46-8 CEDAR 8T., NEW YORK.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1902.
Mortgage loans,
$ 314 COO QO
Stocks and bonds.
2.IT ,50C 00
Cash in ottice and bank,
i«w.04
332.019 ,i2
Agents’balances,
Interest and rents,
1U,229fiO
All other assets.
583 030 CO
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net u ipaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Total
Cash capital,

Surplus

•It

over

$3,610,?85 98

2,i3l OS

$3,618,154 91
81,1902.
$ 199,381 15
1,780.721 09
23,112 CD

$2 003,217
all liabilities,

84

5(0.000 00
l,l0-i,? <7 (13

Y Ol-'J UD U KITED ETATi—

fcOClt'i
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancockdeceased, and given bonds as .'Id.
SURPLUS, $75,000,OOO
diETS, $360,000,000.
All persons bavin* demand re Iook)11‘„ ,or IN rovKTOWN. No matter what your present oeeotate of said deceased are 4 nial, we
You are Invited to write
a , iciative position for you.
the same for settlement d ..,a Vour vocatl, in
Address.
Satisfactory?"
thereto are requested tc
mediately.
ON & CO. Manage ■s for Maine, 93 Hxchange 8L, Portly
^ev
March 8. 1003.

fiave

--
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AUGUSTA.

AT

seems

if the small

as

|50

of

sum

legislative

of

Matters

Interest

to

County.

Hancock

Clark's

pond

L>ng

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11.

motion

by

pass Senator
vote of 11 to 8, and

a

probably

will

dfibrTtiBfmtnt*.

COUNTY NEWS.

be

can

this purpose.”
provided
The Senate refused to
for

-or

Additional

C\mnty iVew>»,

COUNTY INDUSTRIES.

other paoe*

see

CRANBERRY ISLES.

have to be

Preble Richardson leaves to-day for a
voyage at sea.
for the same committee, on
Staples,
and assigned:
Mrs. Mary L. Bulger who broke her
petition to prevent Ashing in Round
An act to prohibit tbe use of purse and
pond, reported, petitioners bave leave to right arm four weeks ago is gaining, and
drag seines in the waters of Sargei.tville
withdraw. Report accepted.
attended the ladies’ aid society Wednesbar bo., known as Billings cove.
The same senator, for the committee on day.
An act to rxtend the charter of the
legal affairs, on bill, an act to extend tbe
The painters, under the supervision of
Union River Water Storage Co.
charter of tbe Bluebill and Bucksport
Fred Foster, of Northeast Harbor, are
Resolve waiving a
forfeiture in tbe
electric company ought to pass. Report
tainting the Mcrfleld Storey
cottage
public lot in the southeast quarter of
a<cupted. Hill tabled for printing under which.will be ready for occupai.cy in
town four, Hancock county, north dithe joint rules.
April.
vision.
Mr. Siap es for the committee on inland
An act lo extend the charter of the
The net proceeds of the tweuty-flve
an act to
on
fisheries and
In tbe Senate the

following

read

were

screened

An

act

pro-

or Billings pond, in
fishing
uebill, Hancock county, reported same
ought to pass.
Report accepted. BUI

B

Hancock

the

bill,

game,
in First,

tect

incorporate

to

by private parties.

Mr.

Union River Storage Co.
Passed to be engrossed:

water, light and power company.
tabled for printing under tbe joint rules.
In the House, on motion of Mr. BurCommittee on salaries reported on bill,
rill, of Ellsworth, bill, an act to regulate
an act in
relation to salary of county
tbe taking of codfish, pollock, hake and
of Hancock county, reported
haddock in the waters of Frenchman’s attorney
~ame ought
to pass.
Report accepted.
bay was taken from the table, read a third
I Under rule 18 referred to committee on
time, and | assed to be engrossed.
and
financial
affairs.
appropriations
THURSDAY, MARCH 12.
Passed to be engrossed: An act to
In t be Senate be bill, an act to regulate
regulate the taking of codfish, pollock,
tbe taking of fish io Frenchman's bay hake and haddock in the waters of
read and ansigned.
Mr. Maiidocks, for the committee ou
ways and bridges, on resolve in favor of
tbe town of Mariaville, reported same In
new draft under same title, and that It
ReReport accepted.
•ught to pass.
ferred to tbe committee on appropriations
and financial affairs, under rule 18.

Frenchman's bay.

was

following

Tbe

passed
prohibit tbe

bills

to be

were

by Mr. Clark, of
ordered, tbat tbe House

Orders: On

motion

Huticock, it was
concurring, w ben tbe House and Senate
adjourned agreed to meet on Tuesday,
March 17, at 10 30 o’clock a. m.
This

subsequently
House, concurred in by

order

returned from tbe

was

that branch.

of
engrossed:
purse and drag seines in the waters of
Sargentville harbor, known as Billings

the House Mr. Downing, of Sorrento,
presented a bill, an act to legalize tbe doings of the selectmen of tbe town of
Waltham (received.undei a suspension of

cove.

tbe rules).

An act to

An

to extend tbe charter

act

use

of

tbe

Union river water storage company.
Resolve waiving a forfeiture in

public

in

Jot

tbe southeast

four, Hancock

town

the

quarter

of

county, north di-

vision.
favor

Resolve in

prison.
Reports

R. Buck,
Maine State

of Albert
on

committees: By Mr. Manon legal affairs renew draft and ought to pass

of

ported in a
bill, an act

incorporate

to

the Sullivan

Harbor water company.
Mr. Sturgis, from tbe committee on
towns, to which was recommitted bill,
an act to amend chapter 149 of the private
and special laws of 1895, entitled, “an act
to divide tbe town of Sullivan and incorthe town

Sorrento,” reported

of

porate
ought to pass.
Mr. Burrill, from tbe Hancock county

delegation,

bill

on

Ellsworth

to tbe

act

an

In

relation

municipal court,

to paBs.
on resolve

ported ought
Mr. Sewall
Bar Harbor

Dudley,

medical

bill, an act in relation to street railroads, reported ought not to pass.
Same gentleman from same committee
on bill, an act relating to railroad surveys,
reported ought not to pass.
On motion of Mr. Foss, of Hancock, tbe

of

gentleman tbe bill
the committee

Mr

trust

and

recommitted to

was

banks and

on

FRIDAY,

an

banking.

act to amend and

extend tbe cuarter of tbe

Biuebill

trust

banking

company. Tbe House havnon-concurred with tbe Senate In its
committee
motion

on

by

banks and

on

Mr.

Clark, of

Hancock, tbe Senate uou-coucnrred with
tbe House; on motion by Mr.Goodwin, or
Somerset, tbe Seuate insisted, and called
for a committee of conference. Tbe thai
appointed as such committee of conferpart of tbe Senate, Messrs.
Goodwin, of Somerset, Clark, of Hancock,
and Knowlton, of Penobscot.
tbe

ence on

Reports

of

committees:

for tbe committee

on

Mr.

Staples,

inland fisheries and

to screening
outlet, plantation 33. Hancock
county, reported ought not to pass.
Senator Clark moved to substitute tbe
He said that this
resove for tbe report.
on

game,

resolve

relating

Pond

is

largest sheets of
water and has been stocked with fish at
large expense. “Unless tbe outlet is
screened.” said tbe senator from Han-

pond

of Maine’s

one

cock, “tbe flsb will go out to
lost.

money

for

sea

and be

paying so much
propagation of tisb, it

tbe State is

When

ihe

on

game,

in Hancock

county.
Gauuett, from the

Mr.
bill

act to

an

of deer

in

the

committee,
provide for the protection
island of Mt. Desert, resame

to (pass.
Manson, from tbe committee on
legal affairs, on bill, an oct to incorporate
tbe CastiDe gas company, Castine, Han-

cock

county, reported ought to pass.
First reading of piinted bill: An act to
amend chapter 149 of tbe private and

special

1895,

laws of

entitled

“An

act

held

bearing

a

the charter of tbe

on

on

tbe

city

of

legal affairs
bill to amend

Ellsworth,

in-

creasing the number of members of the
board from three to five. Representative Burrill, of Ellsworth, appeared

school

favor

In

of

the

George

measure.

B.

Stuart, superintendent of schools, and D.
E. Harley, app'ared in opposition.
Tbe school board of Ellsworth cow consists of three members, one of whom goes
oat this month. These three are democrats, the city having been democratic
up to Monday, March 2. Tbe change In
tbe charter would give tbe new city govtbe power to elect three
members of the board instead of one.

ernment

tbe
Arguments were made against
of the bill. Mr. Stuart stated that
religion and politics had entered into tbe
question, and much feeling has been
aroused over tbe change proposed.
Mr. Burrill slated that the change in
the law was desired because it was believed it would result to tbe benefit of the

city.
committee reported ought

schools of the

Sbmrtttscounts.

Tbe

not

to

pass.

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

FATHER OF THE GOVERNOR
OF NEW YORK STATE.
I
A

POWER IN
POLITICS.

burgh,
family

N.

Y.,

father of

an

illustrious

•very man and woman in America:
Some years ago my life was fairly
made miserable by the pain ami distress
I suffered from ACUTE INDIGESTION. I was also constipated and run
down. This condition continued for
about three years.
A friend of mine
who had suffered in a similar manner,
and been much benefited by using DR.
David Kennedy's favorite
REMEDY, urged me to try it I finally
did. and IT HELPED ME FROM THE
FIRST DOSE. AND I CONTINUED
ITS USE AND WAS CURED.
“I have recommended it to numbers
of people, and in every single instance
they have received the greatest amount
of benefit from its nse.”
Dr. David Kennedris Favorite Remedy is the most prompt and efficient
medicine known for Kidney. Liver,
Bladder and Blood Diseases. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Druggists sell it in Mew 50 Cent She
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N Y.
Dr. David
Saif Rlirom Cream carts
Old Nora*, bkiu rnd scrofulous blaeaaea. 50c.

Jtrr*

OI/
X(-l?ou/ork City.—Rer.

F. Carson
Jrolin
office of vice
state union for

reported

She

leaves

besides

a

one

term.

husband and six

a

father,

Johnson

tbe

12lh,

Marcb8.

children,

mother and three sisters.

Billings

10.

March

on

getting on well.
Gr*«y died suddenly

a

to be

He

$150.

orders to enable

and

oue

son,

died

leaves

at

two

Sunshine

iugton.
Mahnier died March 10
daughter, Mrs. Edward Greenlaw, at Sunset.
Mrs. Mauuier
Mrs. Catherine

was a

to

purchase

a

national

March 16.

R.

Stuttgart, Germany.
sixty-four years and

March 16.

Her
seven

Spec

BLUEHILL FALLS.
E. Brooks Dodge is home from Waldo-

very

poor

health.

Jefferson E. Qrindle, who has been seriously ill, is improving.
George D. Wood and his son Maurice
L. have started for Cucamonga, Cal.
Pearl Haas and wife, of Boston, have
been visiting ber parents, Fred Beale and
wife.

Lewis Bridges, wife and daughter Berwere tbe guests of W. M. Thompson
wife Sunday.
Windsor Bowden has a very sore hand,

nice,
and

caused

by cutting

it

while

cboppiug

wood, and wood-poison setting in.

Mrs. Lucy Perkins, who has been
ing ber parents, Moses Bryant and
of Hermon, arrived home Saturday.

visit-

wife,

Mrs. Emma Guilford, who broke ber
hip last November, is now able to sit up
alt day, and with slight assistance to
walk.
Mra. Blanchard Roberta and daughters
Jennie and Ruth have been spending the
past two weeks with her parents, Willard
Bowden and wife.
The Willing Workers are to give an
entertainment and sale of home made
candy and fancy articles at Bagaduce ball

Friday evening,

March 20.

March 16.

S.

C. Grindle and family have gone to

Mrs. P. M. Burns

Gray,

season.

visited her sister, Mrs.

Rockland, last week.
Flye, of North Brooklin,
spent Sunday with her parents, A. T.
Cunary aud wife.
The friends of S. L. Candage made a
chopping-match for him Friday, fitting
of

Leslie

Mrs.

door.
the schooner

[g
,g

cause

into

it cannot L

nourishmenti* P®rn®lt.
Substitute.
purifies, a\

cleanses,
the
stomach,
and all
Moose.

fens

glands
and

am

cures

stomach

in
tro

Van Winkle winter

at

town, with but
has

business

exception,

one

down”.

“shut

What

such

WEST SULLIVAN.

gi

es

Irom. Many
taught by it,
from

the

and

operators

chance

a

it,

and

chance to

a

it were, to figure
valuable lessons have been
and many lessons learned

basis—a data

a

get

precedent

a

event.

an

It also

M. Gallert’s Store

th^
the

ml is guesswork; many have
ideas, but H has given the

towusptople

as

will do evideut

It

good

for

having happened.
This town is located on a toe of land,
formed by an arm of Frenchman’s bay,
which empties into the bay at Sullivan—
The granite quarries have
extensively operated for upward of
half r century; periodically up to the
’SO’s and the mining boom here.
For the past thirty years they have been
continuously operated, and have proven
leading industries of
to be one of
iiancock F«lla.

Thursday night, Feb. 5, partially destroyed and injured
The damage was mostly caused
our stock of goods.
by
smoke. Some goods were seriously damaged—most of
them slightly. We propose to close all damaged goods at a
sacrifice price. The greatest damage was in our Carpet and
on

The business Is

county.

Hancock
factor in

the affairs of the

product itself, is of

like the

a

were

injured:

Cloaks and Suits,

strong

county, and,
an enduring

Silk and Cotton

nature.
The principal business carried on here
is in the paving and street-curbing line,
although in the past some heavy jobs of
hammered work have been done here.
The 1902 State commissioners’ report
says that “in the town
tome of the best granite

The granite is

an

of Sullivan

in the

excellent

build-

and
ing stone, and it lies in such large
accessible sheets that blocks of any
desired sire can easily be obtatued”.
General Sullivan, of revolutionary fame
and for whom the town received its
name, quarried stone, it is said, from
these bills, to build a dam, the ruins of
which can be seen in the streams of
Frenchman’s bay. In former days, when
large contracts, were carried on, the cutstone was conveyed to the wharf by train,
engine and cars, the first, by the way, in
Maiue; this method proved unprofitable
in paving operations and stone is con-

veyed by

teams.

The distance from the present quarries,
lately developed for superior stock, averages less than a mile from the wharves.
About twenty double teams find constant
employment in conveying the finished

Hundreds of cargoes
marketed annually, and the
w’ork
gives employment to over 1,000
hands, and by the time the atones are set
in the streets of our Atlantic seaboard
stone for

shipment.

of stone

are

cities, the money involved
several

benefit of

everything was smoked up. Woolen
Carpets, Art Squares, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, Rugs
Curtain Fixtures, Holland Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Art Goods, Furniture Coverings, Denims and others.
Everything will be closed at a sacrifice, as most of the goods
This is the people’s
are not seriously injured.
opportunity,
to replenish and renew their household effects at
greatly
reduced cost. We cannot specify prices at which the goods
will be sold, as the prices will depeml”on the damaged
condition of each article offered. All damaged goods will
We invite all’to avail themselves
he sold strictly for cash.
of this opportunity.
In

our

carpet

annually,

more

10,000 people—quarrymtn, cutters,

room,

M. GALLERT.

amounts to

million dollars

to the direct

Petticoats.

are

quarries

Waists,
Spreads,

Bed

Sheetings,

ttiau
team-

the

sters, contractors, stonemen, sailors here
and on the other end, contractors, shore-

Ten from here took advantage of the
excursion to Eastport Saturday.

men, teamsters and laborers in the cities.
An association of the local operators
bas weeded out tbe former sub-contract-

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

ors, and this body has acquiesced to the
demands of labor, so that with our yards
open to outside workmen, and with the

will be paid for

G. W.
new

Pettenglll

has

begun

work

Miss Josie Bonker recently
week with friends in Gouldsboro.
is

on

postcffice building.

Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Prospect
visiting her daughter, Mrs.

spent

a

Harbor,
H.

H.

Havey.

Mrs. D. T. Patchen returned
from Gouldsboro, where she

last week
ba9

been

visiting.
Nahum Lindsey moved bis family here
from Ellsworth Falls Friday, after an
absence of several years.

Among those who have returned from
a
winter’s work In t he woods are Gilbert
Pettet and S. J. Mitchell.
The funeral services of the voung child
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gordon were
held Monday afternoon. Rev. B. W. Russel! officiating.

March 17.

B.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
arrived.
MiPa, keeper of Goose Rock light

Bluebirds and robins have
A. R.

station, is home

on a

short vacation.

Olive Smith is reported
scarlet fever. The family

to

he ill

with

Is quarantined.
John Farnham. of Portfamily
land, are in town, and have rented the
bouse owned by A. W. Tapley.
The dwelline-house. formerly owned
and occupied by the laTe Thaddeus SbepThe

of

ardson is to be remodelled and enlarged.
William Warren, who has been ill and
very feeble since last October, is improving. He walked out a short distance last
week.

Rpv. E. C. Brown, of Yeazie, ia here
conducting “forward mhvement” meetings which, notwithstanding the bad
traveling, have been well attended.
A committee of three, Miaa C. M. Joy,
Mr*. K. Jones and Mrs. G. W. Blodge»t,
hove been appointed to arrange to have
the dining hall in the chapel finished.
Th« sewing circl« will
m»et at the
chapel Thursday at 10 a. in., and provide
dinner for the “willing workers” ftmo»*g
the men and boys who will fit wood for
the furnace.
March 16.
H.

REACH.

Capt. Isaac G. Gray
Fred Eaton is
the mumps.
Capt Janies H.
with the grip.

is ill with

a

cold.

quite ill, the result of
Robbins’

family

are

ill

Lowe, jr, of Deer Isle, is visiting
Reach to- day.

W. p.
at

Mrs Ciar« B Holden will
from New York April 1.

be at

home

William F. Annie came home Friday.
He has been on the steamer “Gov. Bodwe'i” the past winter.
F. A. Dam^n and S. T. Lowe went down
the bay corifishing Saturday. Owing to
tbe fog they did not get many.
M. L.
March 16.

GOCLDSBORO.
Work has commenced in all the saw
mills and is progressing well.
Elder
F.
L.
Hayward
Presiding
preached in tbe Methodist churoh SunThe fourth quartet
day afternoon.
conference was held Saturday evening.
dramatic
Cushman grange
company
plaved “Tried and True” in the Grange
and
o«||
evenings
Friday
Thursday
There was a dance in Bartlett’s hail on
the last night.
JEN.
March 16
To Cure a Cold lu One I>ay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
'trugglsts refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 25c.

fittest” as a basis, this
town’s industries are in a splendid po

“survival of the

aition to prosper.
The quarries lie in sheets, varying in
thickness. The quality of stone ia fine
grain and light gray iu color. All of the
quarries are not of the same grain or
Water
color, but lie in the same form.
ia handled by pipes and conducted by
Hoisting is
cipbon or steam power.
done by able horses.
The location, shipping privileges and
undeveloped property here gives these
quarries advantages such that the future
development of these properties can be
improved upon to such an extent that it
would, for a long time 10 come, he us^les*
for outs’de places to compete wii h these
producers, should more modern appliances
bt come neces sry.
Ves-ela of 200 to 375 tons are usually
employed, larger ones taking the lead
from year to year. The shipping season
begins about March 25, and lasts between
R. F. G.
eight end nine months.

&5htrtignnnits.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste cr
Impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheumatism come from excess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as
though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
in
over-working
pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only
urinary
troubles were to be traced to Jhe kidneys
but now modern science proves that
nearly
all constitutional diseases have their
beginning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for Ifs
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists In fifty-<
cent and one-dollar
siz-|
es.
You may have a
sample bottle by mail Horn, of smunp-Boot
free, also pamphlet telling you how to fine
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
St Co., Binghamton. N. Y.
Don’t make

any

mistake, but remember the

SwHmp Root. Dr Kilmer’* Swamp-Root,
address, lllngnamton, N. V., on every

and the
bottle.

G.

A.

PAR CHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

factory of the

at the

ELLSWORTH

vvi11 also

c A C 14

tAOil

HARDWOOD

Paid for White Ash, Rock (Maple, rBasawood! and

at

Factory for details.
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BLUEHILL.
George Hortou returned to Cberryfieid i

Friday.
Mr®. Abby

Allen is

visiting

ber

nnmhcr of friends at her home

evening.

Saturday

8 L. Hansccm, of Bar Harbor, baa
been secured by the G. A. R, poet to
deliver the Memorial Day address here.
H»

v.

Arthur

Treworgy

who has

County AV tea

tee

other paget-

HANCOCK.

Mary I. Sar.bora, of Lyon, Map*.,
ber
birthday
eighty-first
broth* i celebrated

P. 8 and Austin Parker.
The spring term of the academy opened
Monday with several new pupils.
Mia® Margaret.B. Hinckley entertained

ers,

a

SUPPLY CO.

Yellow Birch.

Apply

For additional

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

name.

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

been

em-

ployed at Bar Harbor during the winter
**"'
visiting bis uncle, Dr. R. P
Grlndle.
Miss Angie Hinckley ia home from the
normal school to
her
spend
apring
vacation. She is accompanied by a mend.
Miss Pike, of Casliue.
T'he third number of The Mountain

Mrs.

March 10.
She was born In Ifanroek, the
daughter of James and Mary ( UcFarlofed)
Miiltkeii, t be youoge«t of four boy |and
five girls. She was married in
EUaw^ftbHer husband served in tbe Civil war ahd
died soon after bia return.
Residents of Hancock will be Interested
to know that
Mina
Alice
Roosevelt,
daughter of the President, was a passenger on hoard tbe "Cosmo”, tbe new ship
of the New York & Porto Rico line, whose
captain la L J. Sargent, an old resident of
this place. This {» the “Cosmo’*” first
trip since having been equipped with tbe
Marconi wlrelee* telegraph system.

S&bcrtistmntta.

Echo,

a paper
published by the ► Indent*
*1 tie Bluebill-George 8tt yens aoarie
my. i
has just been issued. The editorial board,
whose bright young fares*
as a
frontiapiece in the laat number, are lo he
congratulated on their year's ■successful
work.

appear

amending

Pearl Gray who baa been
a
few days at home returned to
Portland!
Saturday, where he baa a good position
Friday evening bis young friends gave
him a party and social dance, in celebration of his twenty first birthday, and as
an expression of their
good will, before

SEE
,

s

,,,

Of 77/f
TREE "L. F."

ATWOOD'S
BITTERS
AFTER
MEALS

MARIA V1LLE.
Mrs. John Jordan died March 13. after
a lone Ulricas.
Funeral services weri
he'd at the house Sunday
afternoon. Rev
J. F. Bimonton officiating.
Considerable damage was done tere bv
tbe
recent
rain.
The
Union
river
bridge, known as the Goodwin bridge
was lifted
Friday night, and carried some
distance down the stream.
The ice and
water demolished tbe middle
pier.
MOUTH

WE
TRY A

TEASPOONELL

his departure.

L'

TRADE
k,arK
A

IN
Rtf)

as a

.fttfpC
LETTERS

Biooq

BEFORE

f L'RIEIER

vn ,,
,VU

AND

BUY.

SPRING

MEDICINE.

OF THE RIVER.

Harvey Alley

bet 'gone to Rockland.
F-mund ;Garland is working in La
moine.
/
l'ne ladiea’ aSid society will meet
Mrs. Mary Rcnfick
Thursday

.fternoo^

I

s

following goods

The

Cloak Rooms.

been

and

“Minquss”,
will sail

this

perhaps

Climax.

boro.

Black island for the

Kip

West Sullivan.
For the first time in the stone history of

State.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Robert Nichols is in

her

native of

age was
moot bs.

me

Should Capt. Frisbee return here
ibis season in the “Peregrine”, and fail to
seethe flag waving over tbe old unton
meeting-house he can rest assured that
bis ne»t egg nas not been so productive of
poslcffire orders as the writer bad hoped.
A pathetic side of the postage stamps investments w as in response to a lette> tent
to Rev and Mrs. Leverett Bradley, of Phil
adelpbia, the appeal being made to Ihem
not as non residents, but knowing he bad
felt interested enough in tbe old union
bouse to take his family and to come
there to preach, by request of
A. C
Wheelwright, the writer not having
seen any account of
bis death.
A letter
was received from Mrs. Bradley containing fl 00 in stamps, with a clipping from
tbe Pbiladelphia Press announcing tbe
death of Mr. Bradley on Dec. 31.

daughters—

McDonald, of Sunshine,
Llewellyn Billings, of Ston-

at the home of

a

flag.

Henry Cooary, of Swan's Island, and

Mrs

days since the writer received

postc ffice order for fl 00 and a card bear
ing the uame of Capt. Howard Frisbee,
of the yacbt “Peregrine”. It will be retained as a nest egg with tbe hope that in
time It may gain sufficient post* ffice

Mrs. E izabeth

B

of Brooklyn h id re
president of the Newr Tori

paget

who underwent

surgical operatiou in Boston

wood at the

awl

Warren,

Mrs. Vinnie

Mrs. Ella G.

of sons, writes the following letter, which he hopes will be read by

other

tee

DEER ISLE.

is

The Hon. Benjamin B Odell of New-

County Newt

a

quarries

sotuaily to know what they would do iu

new

passage

of

more

t ban the

own

expenses of the cellar under
the old union meeting-house up to date,
have reached $260, that of the postage
stamps investments alone amounting to

of

Before tbe committee
was

bad

AT

awakening, and perhaps noplace

their

the

to

Sullivan and incorporate the town of Sorrento”.
Passed to be engrossed : An act to incorporate tbe Hancock water, light and
power company.

ing
passage to be engrossed, and recommitted
the bill to tbe

inland

on

petition reported
bill, an act regulating the taking of black
bass in tbe waters lying wholly or partly

fisheries and

divide the town

13.

MARCH

In tbe Berate: Bill,

game pending its acceptance.
Mr. Bailey, for the committee

Mr.

extend

act to

an

Bluehill

tbe

bill, an act providing for a bounty on
lynx and wild cats was recommitted to
the committee on inland fisheries and

surgic* 1 ported ought

and

banking company was taken from tbe
table, and on further motion by tbe same

banking,

committee

same

and
an

fraying

control of

not to pass.
Same get tleman from

on

favor of the

in

Augusta, bill,

of

charter

Long

rail-

nas

open mg
of nature

of it

incorporation
telephone
telegraph companies, reported ought
and

re-

hospital reported ought to pass.
Orders of tbe day: On motion of

and

on

expenses, on bill, an
act to amend section 3, of chapter 103 of
tbe public laws of 1895, relating to tbe
and

on

for tbe committee

the

Mr. Burrill from the committee

roads, telegraphs

buds
taken

of spring,

Ibe

cause

and

chairman of committee

son

In

QUARRIES.
of the
generally, business

WEST SULLIVAN GRANITE
With

money investments of the
nineteen workers, for the benefit of de-

cents talent

A few

Fire, Smoke and Wafer

fThe American hss arranged to pu’ll*h
fr<>m time to time aTthlr** of rp**Ota) concern
II tncoCfc. c utny |»«H»|de, at h«»me «imI at»r*m*l
Th< y are liiteml**! «»pcotol 7 to ret forth il.e
inountrlal HiuiHttwii to the county. Tbs flr»i
of the scries Is presented h re with |
to

l

c.

A.

PARCHER,

apothecary.

Ellsworth,

Maioe-

A

